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CHAPTER I 
I NTHODUCriON 
I. SURVEY OF Al,~ERI CA~·~-KOREAF RELATI0?:;8 
It vril l be much easier for the readers to understand Korea 
if the author g ives a brief summary of A.r..11erice.n- Korean relations 
throughout the ages. An article issued by the United States Army 
described Korea as 11 t hat peninsula jutting southvrs.rd from the 
continent of Asia -- that country vthi ch occupies a most unique 
pos ition i n the highly complex political problem of the :far Zast 
11 The L8.!1.d of t h e Horning Calm. 111 The close friendsbip behreen t h e 
t·.;o na tions z; oe s back more than a ha l f centU!"'J . Graj danzev 
s tated: 
Fifty years ago the peop l e and ru l ers of Korea looked upon 
the United States as a friend in need . American missionariea, 
businessmen and advis ers vtere active in the country. Article I 
of t.e Treaty of Amity and Comme rce betueen the Kb.gdo!!l of 
Korea and the United States, concluded on Hay 22, 1882, ~ roclamed: 
There shall be per_ etual peace and friendship bet\-reen the 
President of the United States and the King of Korea and the 
citizens and subjects of their respective g overnments. If 
other Povrers dea l unjustly or oppressively 1·rith either 
g overnment, the other will exert its g ood offices, on being 
i nf'ormed of the case, to bring about an amicable arrangement, 
thus showi ng their friendly feelings.2 
l ':Te lcome To Korea, Troop I. & E . , XXIV Corps (of the 
United States Army ), Seoul, Korea, (1948), p. ). 
2 Andrevr J. Graj danzev, Korea Looks Ahead, American Council 
of Pacific Re lations p amphlet, No. 15, 1944, p. 1. 
Though much cha..""lge has been brought about in shifting ages 
from the nineteenth to the t i'rentieth century, the supreme ideal 
of brotherhood has never forgotten by the peace-loving people. 
Hulbert explaine d ho\·1 it lasted: 
The long-wished-for day has come at last 1 and Korea is 
about to be delivered out of the hands of the Japanese. It 
uould be impossible to find \·tords to match the exultation uhich 
thrills the hearts not only of the Korean people but of their 
friends as v1ell. Fron the historical standpoint, it is most 
appropriate that the United States governmen~ should have played 
a leading part in this great achievement . For it is the 
American people v1ho have done by far the great e r part of the 
p ioneer 'rrork of bring ing Korea into the light of modern 
civilization. The gro;;ring friendship has been subjected to 
the severest tests to '·Jhich friendship could be put; but from 
every crisis it has emerged intact. As \•Te look back, it seems 
as if friendship could hardly have survived the ordeal; but 
it did .l 
According to Graj da_'YJ.zev, 11 Korea i s roughly the size of 
!viinnesota or Great Britain, \'lith a population of about 50,000 ,000. 
In population she ranks tvrelfth or thirteenth amonr.; t he countries 
of the uorld •112 He also mentioned in a brief hiotory, 11 Her 
h istorical records go back at least five thousand years. She 
\'Tas a civilized country in the days of Imperial Rome . Japan 
received Buddhism a.'Yl.d much of her civilization frora. China by uay 
1 Homer B. Hulbert, 11 American-Korean Friendship 11 , Korean 
Economic Di~est, Ne\'1 York : Korean Economic Society, Vol. II, -~o . 9, 
October, 19 5, p. 1. 
2 Graj danzev , ~· cit., p. 1. 
2 
of Korea. nl Hulbert added some more description: 
Lyill6 temperamental l y beti·reen Japan and China, Korea is 
rationally emotional. These 1·rords are equally applicable to 
the Anglo - Saxon temperament. That may be the reason v1hy 
Americans get nearer to Koreans than to any other Orientals . 
It he l ps a l so t o explain the remarkab l e success of Christienity 
i n the peninsula. The preservation of Korean autonomy may 
mean more to the Far East than appears on t e surface. 1"W1·1 
that the long night of her Egyptian bondage is over, Korea prom-
i ses. to become the radiating center of Chri stian civilization 
throughout the Far East.2 
11 In Korea there are nou 5,000 ,000 Christians in spite of former 
persecution . . Christian influence in the country is strong 11 
said Grajd~~ev.5 
II. EFGLI SH TE. CHING I i:J KOREA 
According to Faucett, 11 I n the Far East, Christian 
missionaries have p l ayed a leadin~ part in introducing _th~·· English 
language. . . Schools founded by missionary societies have trained 
many vrho are novt teac·~ ers of :S:1glish in the g overnment s chools. 11 4 
It has been very important for Korean students to study courses in 
E~lish since 1884 -- the fi rst year s ome Protestant missiona±:ies 
rrived in Korea . Th e next year the firs t high s ch ool of ~/estern 
1 I bid . , p • 1. 
2 Hulbert, .£E. • cit., p. 3· 
) Grajdanzev, ~· cit . , p . 1 . 
4 Lavrrence Faucett, The Teachinr;; of Enrrlish in the F'ar 
East , Nei·i York : Yo1~ers-on-Hudson, ':Torld Book Company, 1927, p. 11. 
3 
::Jt.~r le, ca.lled Pai Ohai r:Iidd l e Schoo l, vras establiac1ed . The '.-:rite r 
had the honor of bein.:; associated u~th t he school before he car0.e 
to this country. .'1. l rn oot every course i-ms taught in :'!:n:::; lish by 
Y:1.issio11aries \·rh o uaed text-books from the United States of k D.e ric a . 
Often it vras mentioned by the ee.r lier stu ents that l earning ~n2; lish 
vras the only >·ray to learn \1este r civi l ize.tion and to acquire a t und[·mt 
lmovrl3dge. Accordinc; to Faucett, the g ove r mnent supported the 
progrru11 of Sng li s 1 tea.ch ing in Korea : 
T .e hrentieth century h as been the period of an even more 
int erestin;= de ve lo~ment in a::2cient Asia . • • Ori.ental stat esmen 
have gj.ven -~heir sv.pport to the estatl.:.shment of En;~lish as 
t h e second le.!".guage in the i r pub lic sch ool sy ste!ll, a nore 
intereEr:.in6 development becaL:.se it has been vo l untary.l 
Ee also stated ·seve r al reasons for the preference for English: 
11 R.ecogniz i ng ·t.hat El1.::; lish has so develoned that it as rii htful 
claim to be introduced as an inter!1ational medium, Japan a.11.d 
'Jhina have ;iven great impetus to the movement by meJ::ing En_;lish 
tl eir Some further reasons v1hy 
Oriental student s s udy En::; l ish a r e given by Palmer: 
A Hay to vrealth and poVTer: for \·thether one takes up 
teuching , business , government service, or s ome scientific 
pursuit, a lmouled;se of 11:ng li sh is a great asset. It has 
\'fide cu ltural values, :for practically a ll the great est 
1 Faucett,.££· cit ., p . 1. 
2 I bid ., p. 5· 
literature of the \·rorld is available to one \rho has a 
coTil!!la.nd o:: Eng lish. ~a:J», it is a fay to national salvation, 
fo r \'Ihether it be i n political democracy, business, 
invention., education, or relig i on , noi'rhere else do 1-1e find 
a fund of liberating idea ls comparable to those given to 
the 1·rorld by the Eng lish-speaking peoples. Still more 
important, it is a \'laY to vrorlcl-brotherhood, for through 
understanding the language ~f one another, people are able 
to become better friedns . . • .. 
Fa cett also said, 11 Inasnuch as Eng lish to them is a vehic l e of 
the knm·rledge of the l'/est, they do not \·rish their fostering of 
it to be misinterpreted as indicatir~ political le~~ings or as 
an admission of Oriental inferiority. It is rather an example of 
Oriental broadmindedness. 11 2 
Dr. Fisher vrho has been one of the most inspiring Ame rican 
professors in Korea wrote of the situation of English teaching 
since the i•far . 
English is an important cours e in the midd l e school.5 As 
Eng lish \'Tas greatly neglected in the middle schools during 
the vrar . •• there is a .g reat shortage of \-Tell prepared 
Eng lish teachers. Hovrever, t eachers are \iOrking hard to 
prepare thenselves and keep ahead of their classes . 
Some of the middle schools have secureci t he services of 
American offiaers or soldiers to teach courses in Eng lish 
conve rsation. · 
The English classes, especially in high schools and colleges, 
1 J. Spencer Kennard Jr. and Haro ld E . Palrner, ThirL"\cing in 
English, The I nstitute for Reasearch in Eng lish Teaching, Tokyo, 
Japan, 1905, p . v. 
2 Facett, 2.£· cit., p . 19. 
) Middle school in Korea is equivalent to high school --
six year course beyond six years of elementary education. 
4 J. Earnest Fisher, 11 Korea Today, 11 The Far Easter Quarte rly, 
'rhe Far Estern Association, Iuc., Hay, 19l1-6, pp. 260-270. 
5 
are very crm·rded. Dr . Fisher \·rrote, 11 During the vtar young men 
and vromen vrere foreed · into the army or vrar 1-rork, and many 11ho 
':Tould have gone to college in normal times 1·rere not permitted 
to do so.. . One college, Hhich formerly had an enrolment of 
500 students, is nov• struggling 1·1ith 900, selected from the 
more than 2000 \·Tho applied for admission. 111 
1 Ibid., p. 270. 
6 
CHAPTER II 
EDUCATION IN KOREA 
I . THE PROBLE:t-1 ND JUS~IFICATION 
Statement o~ Problem. 
The author o~ this paper came to the United States o~ 
America ~or the purpose of e s tablishing a better method of 
Eng lish teaching ~or Korean students. 11 The l earning a.l'ld t eaching 
of ~oreign lru1.guage s has been talked about ~or at least t'l!TO t housa.11.d 
yea rs , and the actura l activity h as probably been carried on ~or 
many !llillions mor e. 111 In Korea, a g ood many methods o~ tea ching 
Eng l ish have been applied du ring the last sixty years i n order to 
attain f avorab le pronotions. Still the objectives of ~ng lish 
l earning and teaching extend far beyond the p resent level. On.e of 
the reasons is the di~fe rence betHeen a reading kn.ouledg e of a 
foreign l anguage and a speaki ng knovrledge of that ianguage . Accordi ng 
to Huse, 11 Considered as a.sch oo 1 discip line, tha t is an educative 
i nfluence, reading kno\·Tledge, in contras t to speaking lmo\·rled0 e, 
2 
requires a more exclusive exce rcise of the intellectual faculties . 11 
1 Harold B. Dunke l , Second -Lal1.g lage Lea rning, Boston: Ginn 
and Company , 1948 , p . 2. 
2 H. R. Huse, Reading and Speaki ng Fore i gn Langu ap;es , Chane 1 
Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1945, p. 26. 
7. 
Justification. 
Probably l anguat;e teachers have not been avtare that the 
student, i n order to read, must be able to make some set of sounds 
1 to represent the \·lords he sees. The sounds are primarily used ae 
a medium of communication in oral reading. Pei said, 
This spoken-language machinery, developed and improved over 
count less centu ries, consists. of sounds, ·produced by hwnrui vocal 
organs and received by the hume.n auditory organs. In the case 
of the 1·rri tJ.:,en counterpart of speech, the sounds a r e replaced by 
iVTitten syr.1bols, 1·rhich represent either the sounds themselves or 
the ideas that the sounds are i ntended to convey a..YJ.d \·rhich are 
perceived by the visual organ. 2 
Ir ... :J i lent reading the vrords directly convey the meaning they 
stand for . 
English teaching for Koreru1s has often been hindered by 
skipping the necessary steps oi' the proce dure in order to save 
time and the inunediate resu lt \·ras not good . 8onsequently, 
3ngl ish l earning has not reached its full deve l opment orril1g to a 
paralization in the function o:': l'eading . Accord ' ng to the 
authorities, certain assumptions underlie the learnin:-; o:::' English: 
t :'lere sbould be e.n oral-au.ral base for reading, and it is importa.."YJ.t 
to kno•.T hoH extensively this base can and should be used,5 for oral-
1 Frederick B. Agard and Harold B. Dunkel, An Investigation 
of Second-Lanp~i.mge Teachinv, Boston: Gi rm and Oomp::m.y, 1948, p. 25. 
2 Hario Pei, The Story of Lan:;uage, Philadelphis: J. B. 
LippiEcott Oo!:J.pa.'ly, 19lf9 , p . 96. 
3 Agard and Dunke l, £E.. cit. , p. 25. 
8 
aural . com:P.?tence automatically creates reading abili ty1 and also 
they added, 11 11ith few exceptions language students claim to be more 
highly motivated by oral-aural than by g ram.rnar and reading goa l s . tt 2 
Let us for the moment fasten our attention upon the aspects of 
11 language 11 i·Thich the name itseL imp lies ( tongue, speech ) . It 
is the spoken medium, vrith its '\'Tritten au.xiliary, that serves to 
an overv;he lming degree the communication needs of the huma."l 
race. 5 
II . KOREAN EDUCATION 
A. KORE.Alr EDUCATION UP TO JHNETEE~JTH CENTURY 
Traditional system in education. 
11 Up to the time of the opening of Korea11 said Hu, 11 education 
;·ras carried on in local day schools in every prefectur e and in 
every considerable t01m, uhere boys 1·mre taught exclusively the 
Chinese ideograms • 114 The privilege of s chooling i'Tas afforded onljr 
to the upper class, as in Greece in order that the children of the 
ruling class might perpetuate the rule of that class. 5 Often 
1 Ibid., p . 292 . 
2 Loc. cit. 
3 P e i , .2E. • cit . , p . 96 • 
4 H. B. Hu, 11 Korea11 , Britanica Encyclopedia, 1947, Vol. XIII, 
p . 487. 
5 Elli10od P . Cubberley, The History of Education, Boston: 
Hou~hton lHfflin Company, 1948, p. 20 . 
9 
classes met private l y in their o'·m mansions, and the instructor, 
as a ru l e, stayed uith the fam~ly \·rhose children he taught. 
11 The curriculum of sue a schoo l did not i nclude useful 
subjects like arithemetic , geography or the sciences. 111 The only 
subj e ct vms the Chinese cle.ssics i-rhich i ncluded history, poetl"J, 
prose, Ori ;:mtal phi losoph~r and reli; ion a:.'ld sometimes fine arts. 
Tee,chers ,:rho had studied such subjects for over t\!enty years usually 
conducted the classes . The classes were most l y based on recitation 
by the students ':rho ivere assigned lessons . 
The conception of education :!::ast and \·!est. 
The Eastern conception of educatioD. in those days 1·ras quite 
differe!1t from that of the \'[estern vTorld . The Chinese c~e.racte~ 
• ..rhich mea..Yls 11 to educate 11 '.'Tas considere d the orig inal base of ed cation . 
It eru.ploys hto s~rmbols e.D.d ti·ro regular letter characters are used. 
;- ~-The character~ means 1 fat er 1 ; another character J means 1 son 1 ; 
/ T!J.ay be interpreted as a 1 rod 1 ; a...Yld X may be repres <:mted 
as 1uhipping . 1 ':Tritten together, they mean 11 The father ·:hips 
his son >Tith his rod "~ 11_~ This , idea 1·1as si,.ilar to that 
of Ror an educatioD. in its earlier stages . 2 Such a conception itas 
anded do·:m. t hrougho t the ages unti l a ne11 conception of education 
CE"~i1e from t,he ', est. The ori::;in of 1 education 1 goes back to the Latil1. 
1 H , ~· cit. , p. 487 . 
2 ~lbberley, ~· cit., p. 66. 
10 
• 
1 educo 1 vrhich :mea.Yls 1 to drm·r out 1 or 1 to dra\·! the ta l ents out . 1 1 
I t may be interpreted as 11 a process to dnu·T t he ta l ents out of a 
ch ild 11 ~1hich c ontrasts i1ith the:- :Ch:iileiia .. c:on:ceptp process of p our ing 
th e ta l ent s int o a child by us i ng a r od . Teachers i!l the Orient 
have been considered as a father be cause they \vere given almost 
every privileze the.t \·I a£J '.; g:i.ve!l the fat her of t h e pupils. Cne of 
the objectives for the chi l dren vras the virt ue of obeyi!16 and 
respecting their teac 1e r s as \'lel l as t heir parents. Presumably, 
the people in \'[estern countries still subc onscious J.y remembe:r.ed .the 
scho ol system in the Roman En1pire . 11 r-1any s l aves vrere engage in 
this type of instruction, bri nging in fees for their 01.-mers . It 
Has r..ot regarded as of import ance that the teac ers of these schools 
2 be of high grade. 11 
Hu presented very precise l y t he situation of' education since 
missionaries started schools of t he \1este r n s t yle: 
The first i mp 1lsive tm·Ta r d genuine edu cation ~-ras affored 
~y t e missionaries. The general pub lic took it up avidly 
and men of \tee.lth gave generous l y for the establishment of 
1 Josel")h T . Ship l y, Dictionary of' \ford Origins, Te1·1 York: The 
P!'lilosophical Library, 191.:-5 , p. 114; R. R. V. ~·Ic.rchant and Jose;?h 
F . Cho.rles, Cassell ' s Latin Dictionary, London: Cas sell a..'I.C Company, 
Limited, 270th Thousa.Yl.d, p. 186. 
2 Cubberley, ~·~it., p. 65 . 
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higher schools of l e arning. .. Eu ndreds of primary and 
i nter nediate schools >'.'e re establi shed by the Christian fo llm,ring 
sn d seve r al univers i t ie s of the first order •.• School 
t extbooks I'Tere published in g reat numl::er s and, t h rough the use 
·of' the excellent Korean a l phabet, it seemed as if the r apid 
adva::·1cci 1i n _earning Hould s p eedily make Korea a hi[;h_ly ' literate peop le. 
It vras a pe r oid of Renaisse.nce in Korea afte r t he long night of 
a hermit . Th e Suh- dang , pla ce for l'rriting , >·rhich means trad i t ional 
sch o o l s , have g radually closed as the ne~rr typ e of schools have 
replaced the old. TI1e following t ab le indicates the decreasing 
numbe r of schools of the old type. 
TABLE I 
REDUCTION OF THE TRADI TI ONAL SCiiOOLS2 
~1,To . of 
Year Scho ol s 
19)5 6,209 
1940 1~ ,105 
194) 2,679 
6,766 
4,599 
Teachers Students 
~·/omen Total Boys Gir l s Total 
110 6,876 142,468 19,)06 161,774 
156 1~,755 121,8)7 :;6,lt8) 158,)20 
17) :;,429 95,506 46,874 142,)80 
1 Hu , .££· cit., pp. 1~7-488 . 
2 The Statistical Almanac of l':orea, Nationa l Printing Bu reau , 
I nterim Government of Korea, Seou l, Korea, :1-Iarch, 1948, p. 214. 
B. J{ 0 R E A N EDUCATI O}T UNDER THE J AP Al-TESS SYSTEl-1 
Education under the Japanese. 
One of the shameful pages o:f Korean history is the annexation 
of Kore a to Japan during the period o:f 1909 to 1945. Grajdanzev 
s tated that 
Jap a..'rl set up a modern schoo l system. Hhich vras :founded on the 
principles o:f uniformity a.'rld control. All schools, uhether 
public or private must correspo~dto certain sta.'rldards 
established by the Japanese goverrunent . •• 
1,•/hat h ave been the aims of Japan1 s educational policy i n 
Korea? 11lli t herto 11 Gove rnor General . Terauchi announced in 
1910 11 many young men of this country have been led by the 
erro~oos method pursued, to dislike \'fork and indulg e in 
use les s and empty ta l k. In the future, attention should be 
paid to the removal of this evil as uell as to instilling 
in the minds of the young men detestation of idleness, a.'rld 
love of real work, thrift and dilig ence .1 
Students of every school and college \1ere against the annexation 
and classes \Jere not r egular as before becauoe their burning 
spirit of independence made them antag onistic toHard the new 
comers. He vrr ote: 
Later ora~nance advised studento not to indulge in 
11 vain argument • 11 They insisted also that 11 the fostering 
of loya lity and filial piety shal l be made the basic 
princip le of education... It is only what may be· expected 
of a loyal and dutifu l man, 'tTho lmoHs \'That is demanded of 
a subj e ct and a son that he sh ould be faithful to his 
1 Grajdanzev, ££· cit., pp. 15-16. 
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duties. 11 Thus the picture is clear: the Japanese gove rr..ment 
\·ranted the Koreans to become diligent uorkers, loyal to 
their nei"l masters , faithful to their duties and not inclined 
to 11 empty11 talk and to 11 vain11 arguments. 1 
He further stated that 
As soon as the people of Korea came under the Japanese 
control immediate plans \'/ere made to tal;:e the important matter of' 
education out of' Vlestern hands. ll the schools of lovrer 
grade v1e re closed on the pretext that the teachers uere not , 
pedago~:;ica1 experts l After an interva l during ,,;hich col21!!lon 
school education i·Tas almost uh olly in abeyance the Japa..Ylese 
started schools in which the Ja1 a..Ylese -langu age a..>1d history 
Here most i rcportant. Korean history 1·1as i gnored and the 
undisguised purpose \'las to Japanize the Korean _ eople . 
. 11 the Korean geographical names tlere cha..>1ged to Japanese. 
Textbooks and publications of all k i nd viere issued ir:. the 
Japanese... The official language in all courts of l avr vms 
that of Japan.2 
The popu lation of Korea betv~een the period · from 1910 to 
194;5 is as :'o llOivS: 
1 Loc. cit. 
2 Hu, .££· cit. , pp . 487-488. 
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TABLE II 
POPULATI QIIT OF KORSA ( 1910 - 194) )I 
No. of 
Year Eouseholda Population 
Hen I"Tomen Tots.l 
1910 2,80L~, 10) 7,057,458 6,255,559 1).,31),017 
1935 lj. ' 142 ,976 11 ,116,144 10, 775,0)6 21,891,180 
1940 4,409,950 11,975,828 1) ,7)),229 25,709,057 
1943 l~ ,878,901 1) , )23,703 1),338,447 26,662, 150 
The differences in population bet\>reen Korean3 and Japanese 
in Korea 'vlere as fo llm1s: 
l The Statistical Almanac of Korea,~· cit . , p. 16 . 
TABLE III 
lTUNBER 03' KOR3A!TS AND J P. ' 'TESE IE KOREA l 
:Lio. of 
Year Households 
1910 2,749,956 
1935 ),984 ·' 772 
1940 4 ,2)1,617 
1943 4,679,899 
1910 )0 , 992 
1935 1¥.-,815 
194o 165,900 
1943 18),029 
1 Loc , cit. 
Population 
I-I en omen Total 
Koreans 
6,953A68 6, 17) , )12 1),128,780 
10,769,916 10,478,948 21 ,21~8 ,864 
11,572,035 11,)82,528 22,954,563 
12,889,988 12,9)7,)20 25,827,)08 
Japanes~ 
92,751 78,792 171,54) 
299,760 28),668 )8) ,Ll28 
356,226 ))),56L~ 689 '790 
)82 ,536 376 ,059 7)8 ,595 
1.6 
Elementary schools. 
Elementary schools vrere divided into tvro groups : one for 
Korean children and the other for Japanese . The latter t ;.rp e vra s 
better e quipp ed than the former . Every Japanese child had the 
privileg e of attending school, and practically all the Japane s e 
children ;·rere enrolled in school. On the other hand Korean 
ch ildr en found it very hard to enter school. 
TABLE I V 
FT.JHBER OF CHILDREN TTEHDIIIG liiE;;l TYPE OF SCEOOLS l 
Yea r 
Ho. of No . o2 
Popu l ation Schoo l s Cl aB2le"S 
19.55 .5, 98L} , 772 
1940 4 ,2)1,617 
1945 4,679,899 
2,291 
Korean 
10 ,2)8 
16, 159 
25,914 
No . of No. of 
Te a chers Children 
10,258 
18,094 
26, 207 
610,259 
1,)28 ,006 
Japanese 
144,815 
165,900 
18) ,029 
522 
541 
1,991 
2,415 
2,682 
1 Ibid . , pp . 87-195· 
2,285 
2,770 
84, )95 
97, 794 
102, 762 
- r -"' % 1\o . 0.1. 
a Child.ren 
. er teach er 
1oo;~ 
100% 
61 
74 
74 
42 
:17. 
Eiddle schools . 
The mi dd l e schools , secondary school, \<Tere also t\'ro groups 
and \"Te r e too fevr in number for the needs . Details are sho·.-m in the 
folloi'ling t ab l es : 
Year 
1955 
1940 
194 ) 
NUNBEH OF 
No. of 
Schools 
27 
44 
56 
11 
l) 
78 
BO'Yrl 
Ho. of 
Classes 
)51 
42) 
548 
112 
149 
197 
TABLE v 
BOYS ATTENDING HIDDLE SCHOOLS 
1 
PRIVATE AND PUBLIC 
" 
Tea chers p-up ils 
Korea.."l Japanese Tota l Korean J ap. 
Public s ch oo l (boy s ) 
660 
8 ,)27 
56 604 
74 786 860 . 12:~981 
141 940 1,08 1 16 ,881 
Private schoo1s ( boys) 
182 55 
60 
98 
6,245 
8:~ 491 
10 ,947 
6,521 
8,87) 
12,160 
Total 
14 , 848 
21 ,854 
29,041 
6,245 
8,491 
10,947 
NOTE: Private schools >·tere ruost1y for Kor eans and vrere established 
by missionary s ociet ies and Korean people. 
1 Ibid., pp. 196- 200. 
TABLE VI 
NlJlviBER OF GIRLS ATTENDI KG MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
No. of _,To. of 
Year Schools Classes 
1935 )6 224 
1940 51 554 
1945 64 479 
19)5 11 86 
1940 1) 10) 
1945 12 111 
BOTH PRIVATE AND PUBLIC l 
Teachers · Pup ils 
---------------------------------------Korean Japanese Total Korean Japanese Total 
Public Schools ( g irls ) 
29 ?50 319 2,786 9,514 2,)00 
58 688 746 6,248 12 ,44) 8,6?1 
118 844 962 10,627 15,475 26,102 
P ~ivate Schools ( girls 
1)1 52 lf33 ) , 781 491 4,272 
16) 61 ?24 
-. ·' 
5,0)5 82) 5,858 
16) 69 252 5,500 1,011 6,511 
1 I bid ., pp .198-201. 
i9 
Vocational middle school o for bot h boys and 2;irls are as ::'ol lovrs 
TABLE VII 
:1\TUl.fEER OF PUPILS ATTENDING VOCA1'IO?--:-A L HI DDLE.SCHOCL 
BOTH PEIVAT3.: Aim PUBLIC ( EOYS Al'W GI ,LS ) l 
Ho. of No. of 
Year Schools Classes 
1955 54 505 
1940 77 547 
1943 94 1, 785 
1935 9 69 
19l~o 13 106 
1943 15 146 
T ,achers 
i{·~~eim Japanese Total Korean 
Public schools 
86 588 674 9:579 
11~5 922 1,065 18 ,190 
1,539 1,278 2,617 27,917 
P r i vat e schools 
81 59 149 2,795 
123 86 :~:209 l~, 665 
125 172 25J7 6,826 
1 Ibid., pp . 202-208. 
Pupils 
Japanese 
4,160 
6,4Lt2 
8,924 
899 
1,126 
1,377 
Tot al 
1) ,559 
24,632 
;;6,81{1 
3,692 
5' 791 
8,203 
20 
Colleges ru"d universities. 
There ~·rere h.renty colleges and only one university up t o the 
time of libe r ation -- before V-J Day. The follouing table indicates 
h i gh e r institutions mmed privately, publicly or by the gover:mnent. 
TABLE VTII 
1-TUHBER 0'~' STUDE:NTS ATTENDING COLLEGES AHD 
UNIV2:RSITIES ( PRIVATE, PUBLIC AND GOVE~ :Nl·IEl,TT; HEN AHD \'/Or.-iEl';) l 
No. o!: No. of 
Year Colleges Classes 
19)5 1 
1940 l 
194) 1 
19)5 7 
1940 8 
1945 9 
19)5 8 
1940 10 
75 
76 
59 
60 
75 
Professors and Instructors Students 
Kore an Japanese Total Korean Japanese Total 
Keijo Imperial University 
126 4)6 562 
189 410 599 
)51 45) 804 
Public colleges 
28 149 177 472 1,192 
111 2)7 )48 8)0 1,529 
19) )01 494 802 2,224 
Private collelf4s 
115 59 I 2,150 571 
187 75 262 2,580 517 
225 96 )21 
675 
6)-l~ 
779 
1,664 
2,)59 
),026 
2,721 
1 Ibid., pp .208-211. 
' . 
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TA BLE IX 
NUI·1BEH OF GRADUATES FROI-i 'rrlE COLLEGES A.ND 
Ul'HVERSITIES l 
Year I nstitution Graduates 
Korean Japanese Total 
1955 Keijo 41 85 126 
I mp erial 
194o U!1iversity 6) 107 170 
1945 129 121 250 
1955 Pub lic 150 )09 459 
Co llege s 
1940 197 354 551 
1943 208 486 694 
19)5 ? 1·ivate 565 150 515 
1940 
College s 
6)6 84 720 
1943 946 160 1,206 
1 Loc. cit. 
III. DENOCRACY n: KOT:lE.r'\.N SCHOOLS 
AFTER LI BExATION (since August, 1945) 
Novt the gate of the nevr age for vlhi.ch they had longed is 
opened to the Korean people. They sincerely appreciate the kind 
efforts rendered by Ame rican friends to establish a democratic 
system on the campus. At first they did not quite understand v/h at 
democracy i s , and they found it ~ifficult to g ive u p the old system 
vrh ich v.ras familia r to them. Liberation brot c;ht furth e r confu.sion 
a s t h ey did not kno11 1'fhat to do ;'lith it. ?reedom Nhich \·las g iven 
to t hem uas often misinterpreted as a boundless licence to do Hhat 
they plea sed . ;·n1en a bird is released from the cag e he will frantically 
fly in t h e slDJ for a. while until his temperature cools dovm. 
Fina lly , hov1ever, teachers Hent ba ck to their sch ools , and the 
s tudents came to realize that t h eir job i·ras studying . 
Post V-J Day e ducation. 
Th e public s chools Here opened in Octobe r, 1945 , \'lith the 
Koree.n l anguage a s the official la_-rlguage. Since all the s chool work 
uas in the Japane s e l anguag e up until the surrender, t he g rea t 
p robl em h a s been to p repare books in Korea..Yl for all g r a des an d i·., 
all sub j e cts. l The ICoreru1. Collli!i ttee on Edu cation vras organized to 
meet these needs. Th e Stm)IDation stated as follows: 
l Fisher,~ · cit . ; p . 269 . 
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The Korean Co!nmi ttee on Education, org a..Ylized i n Sep ember 
1945 to advise the Hilitary Director of t h e Department of 
Sducation , has camp leted its \Jorl:: and has been dissolved . 
':'he committee contri bv.ted expe r ience an judz:;eme:'l.t regarding 
the r eopeni ng o:E' schoo l s, the dismissal of J apanese pers01me l 
and the appoi ntment of Ko reru1.s to schoo 1 and departmenta l p osts . 
Korean e ducati01:. received valuab le assistance fron the 
CO!lll!!.i ttee t-rhose uembe rs served \"lith out compensation. 'l:'he 
:Cecl!?,rt ment of Education expressed i tseli' as g r eatly i .de ted 
to-the committee. 1 
Temp orary teacher training course s i nau r,urated in November 
1945 he l ped t o re lieve t he shortage of t eachers c reat ed by 
the dismissal of 15,000 J apanese fr om the Korean school system. 
Seven hundred middle sch ool t eachers and 2,530 elementary ochool 
t eachers hs.ve received instruction. An additione. l 7, 827 e l ementar y 
schoo l and 446 midd le school t eachere have att ended re- educatiOl1 
meetingc i n the p rovinces . One thoueand fifty - six e l ementary a..Yld 
midd l e schoo l t eachers have at t ended the ?-Tat i ona l Teachers 1 
! nsti t ut in Se oul. 2 A long range educationa l progr8Jll. in basic 
p:cincip l ee of democracy Has insti.tuted . Di ss eminat ion of this 
neu idea ;·ras carried on through neuspapers , pamph l ets, radio 
a:::1d lectures. Trave ling speakers delivered the prog ram of education 
to 1~ra l populat i ons. 
Korean l anguage . 
Accor i n.; to t h e Summation the histo ry of the J(orean l e.ngu s.3e:' is 
1 Sunmation o-f: the Unit ed St ates Amry Hi litary Governnent 
Activit ies in Kore a , General Headquarters , Commander-in-Ch ief 
Far "Sast , No. 8 , Hay, 1946, p. 8::;. 
2 Lee. ' ..!. Cl. v. 
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The ous ting of the Ja:pa.11.ese from Korea permittee the first 
unrestricted practice of the lCorean lar..guag e in mo r a than tviO 
generations. P:cior to the date of liberation Japanese Has the 
official languase of Korea. 
The 4 ,000-;year-old Korean language vras first systematized 
i n 1446 by a co~nittee of s cholars appointed by the King of 
Korea. The many Chinese words in the Korean language v ere 
g iven Korean pronunciations derived from custom and usa6e 
while the basic meaning of the Chinese uas retained. 
TI1e Korean language belongs to the Ural-Altic group, is 
po l ysyllabi c, agg l u tinative and highly developed syntactically. 
'l'he modern Korean alphabet of 10 VO\'lels a.11.d 14 consonants 
form.s a script kD.o1-m as Eunmoon (novr :. · called Ha:'l.geul) 1 
said to be one of the most perfect in the vrorld.2 
For example, 7 ~ - ,. a 
ka C 1-
k 
da 
d 
means 1to go'. 
The relatimiship of the Korean language to the Chinese is 
analogous to the relationsh ip of Eng lish to Latin, particularly 
in vrord derivatives uhich v:ere fitted into their o\m gramm:?.tical 
structure. The sentence and grru~natical construction of the 
Korean languag e is near l y identical with the Japanese to v1l1ich it 
is most aldn. Th.e common origin of many 1·tords in Korean and 
Jap ane s e probably accounts for the great facility the Koreans 
demonstrated in learnin~ the Japa.11.ese lru1guage. 
\'lri tten Korean is uniform tliroughot.rtKorea, but the spoken 
language differs noticeably i n various parts of the country, 
although Korea.11.s have little difficulty in understa:'lding any of 
the seven district dialects. 
1 rhe author 's explanation. 
2 Ibid., No. 11, August, 1947, pp. 82- 8) . 
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Text-books. 
rreache rs a.'tld scholars i·rere busy preparing textbooks in all 
the school subjects in the Korean laD.guage . 9,129,922 volv.mcsof' 
textbooks i·Tere distributed beti·reen the period of Semptember, 1945 
to June, 1947. They are as fo llmvs : 
TABLE X 
TEXTBOOKS DISTRIBUTED 
. . 
( l September, 1945 - 30 June, 1947 ) 
Texts 
Korean Readers 
Book I 
Book II 
Book III 
Gracie 
Grade 
Grade 
:t-Iidcile Schoo l 
.-.fiddle School 
~irst St ep in Korean 
Arithmetic 
Grade 
Grade 
Grade 
~+ rade 
Grade 
Grade 
G·rade 
Grade 
Grade 
Gr ade 
Grade 
Grade 
Grade 
1-2 
)-4 
5-6 
2 
4 
6 
l-2 
)-4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
/ 
0 
6 
No . of 
Vo lumes 
840,000 
479,000 
268,000 
))8,6oo 
188,000 
176,000 
89,072 
39.940 
1,085,655 
240,000 
107,900 
22),800 
98,950 
247 ,2)0 
255,)90 
. 2)4,050 
284,050 
226,075 
49,550 
200,000 
185,600 
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No . of 
Texts Grade Vo lumes 
Socia l Studies 
Civics I l-2 1+22,9)6 
Civics II ;-4 414,597 
Civics III 5-6 101+,000 
Civics ;·Held le School I 86 , )00 
Civics r~Iidd le School II 50,000 
Korean History (l.riddle School) 108, 778 
Nusic 
Book I 1-2 276,691 
.Bool~ II )-l} 272,089 
3ook III 5- 6 )01,560 
Science 
(' ' u-raae 4 50,500 
Grade 5 8),150 
Grade / 97,000 D 
Vocations (Japanese tests) 500,000 
Courses of Study 
Science 10,000 
Languages 10,000 
Social Studies 10,000 
Teachers 1 Guides 
Reading 50,000 
Physical .Sducation l-2 5 ,000 
Democracy 9,995 
9, 129,922 * Tota l 
Eonthly distribution during the period may give a clearer 
pictur e of theentht~astic revival of interest in l earning. 
i 
* Ibid., No . 21, June, 1947, pp . 84-85 . 
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FIGURE 1 
TEXTBOOKS DISTRI BUTED (HONTHLY) l 
200 
I 
4oo 
I 
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I 
800 (Thousands of books) 
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l Nov. XXXY..XX 
4 
5 Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
l 
Har . 
Apr . 
9 r.~ay 
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July 
Au::;. 
Se -1-v • 
. 
6 Oct. 
Nov . 
Dec . 
Jan. 
l J.i'eb. 
9 Ear. 
4 Apr . 
7 Uay 
J n e 
l Ibid., No . 21, June, 1947, P • 85. 
Elementary schools . 
TABLE XI 
N"'JMBEH OF CHILDREN ATTENDING ELEHENTARY SCH:OOL1 
Schools Fe. of No. of Percent-Yea r Teachers Children age Public Pr ivate Total 
End o·'-' 
\1ar 
1945 ) ,092 58 ) ,150 22,4)2 1,600,270 56% 
Dec. , 
1945 2,870 67 2,9)7 2),474 1,6)7,723 56% 
Oct., 
19l.J-6 ), 140 32 ),172 28 ,))8 2~159,330 70% 
De c., 
1948 ),507 29 ),536 37,056 2,;J6Lf,977 91% 
1 The Outline of Educational Administration, Department of 
Education, Investigation Section, Interim Government of Korea, Seoul, 
Korea, January, 1946, p . 9; 11 Tables of Education 11 issued by Department 
of Education, Republic of Korea, Seoul, Korea, December, 1948, p. l. 
' 
FIGURE 2 
TOTAL NUHBER OF CHILDREN ATTENDING ELEI•iENTARY SCI-IOOL1 
( million) Per 
cent 1 2 3 
Total No . of 
Children (6-11 
yea rs of age ) 
2,9712 l 
At g,, 1945 56~~ ~'\XXXXXXXXX:V. .AA A-XX ( 1,600) 
Dec., 1945 56% pCXXXY..xxxxxx.xJ XXX ( 1, 637) 
Oct . , 1946 70% XXX.Y ..X .. TIG{X,'CXX.XJQC DCXXXXXXXXX:.,'OCXX ~'{ (2, 159) 
April, 191!-7 70% r= pcxxxxxro~'CCCXX: ex (2, 185) 
Dec., 1948 91% r=m· A ~ "ft'CT}"" V"\7~( pcx.xxxxxxxxxxx ~--- . \o-UU:....t (2 , 708) 
l Loc. cit.; the SulliDl.ation, on. cit., Ho . 19, Apri l , 1947, 
p. 59; Plan of I mnortru1.t Administ-;;:tionof Education , Department 
of :Sdv.cation, Republic of Korea, Seoul, Korea, March, 1949, p. 59 . 
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Since the Republic of Korea was inaugurated on Aueust 14, 
1948 sponsored by the United States of America, elementary 
education has been c0111pulsory for every citizen. In the school 
year of 1948, 2,708,0~1 children attended out of a total of 
2,971,712 children betHeen the ages of six and eleven. Immense 
and r p id progress has been made in the number of children 
attending grade school. The shmm percentage of nine out of ten 
children i s not satisfactory to the administrators, hovTever_, ' A 
p l£'.11 for additional classes . in every school is as follous: 
TABLE XII 
PLAN FOR ADDITIONAL CLASSES AHD CHILDRSN EXPECTED1 
Year Additional Additional 
Classes Children 
191+9 2,886 207,625 
1950 1,085 127,802 
1951 758 29,012 
l952 ~52 )6,561 
1955 -582 -5,1)1 
1954 -2,562 
- 155, T55 
'!.'otal 1,4)7 247,1)4 
P• 41. 
l P la.YJ. of I m:oortant Administration of Education, ~. cit. 
The number of chi l d ren uho uere not ab l e to get schooling 
O\ling to the shortage of cl ssrocm.s-- 262,61;5 -- ui ll be saved by 
the p l an S10'dn on Table XII. A further detail is added as i'ollo'\'rs: 
There are 26) , 681 child ren of above eleven ye ars of age '\'Tho have no 
chance to be educated . The tota l number of uneducat e d children· 
526,294 -- vrill be taken car e of according to the plan . 
I f the plfu~ is successful the number of chi l dren in a class 
seventy - - 'l'till be reduced to sixty as the fol1o'I'Ting t ab le indicates . 
TABLE XIII 
PLA.N FOR REDUCIEG c:t-IILDF3lT PmR CLASS l 
Children 
Year Expecting 
Sducation 
l9lJ.9 5 15 ,107 
1950 529,267 
1951 219 , 805 
1952 662 ,1~ 1) 
1955 519 ,994 
1954 531, )71 
Total ), 277, 958 
1 Loc. . ... CJ. " • 
Cap acity 
1~67 , 827 
596 ,173 
467 ,991~ 
478 , 235 
Ho. of lTo. of 
Class- Children 
rooms per To8.che r 
6 ,623 70 
6 ~801} 70 
7,798 60 
9,9)6 60 
7 ,801 60 
7,970 60 
49,168 
3 2 
3 3 
I:iidd1e school. 
Ac cordin;::; t o the report by the Depart ment of EducatioE, 
Korea, 64,707 pupils have t he ch~~ce to get a secondary education 
ou t of a total of 193,657 graduates of e lementary eho61s i·rhich i s 
thirty-three pe r cent . 1 
TABLE XIV 
NUHBEh OF PUPIW ATTE!v'TII NG HIDDLE SCH OOL2 
Year No. of Schoo l s Eo. of No. of Teachers Pupi ls 
Public Private Total 
End of 
~lar 
1945 332 45 575 ) ,695 94,027 
Dec. , 
19l~5 21) 35 2lr8 1,186 71,701 
Oct. , 
1946 266 78 4,899 119,924 
Dec . , 
1948 )21 1)8 459 9,124 279,797 
1 I bid. , p. 47. 
2 Out line of 8ducational Administration, ~. cit ., p . 9. 
TABLE XV 
NUHBER OF PUPILS ATTENDING MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
BY OLASSIFICATION1 
lTo . of }To. of Teachers Pupils Type of School Schools Classes 
Hen Uomen 
Non-Vocationa l 
Hiddle Schoo l 247 2,642 5,486 4lf) 
Normal School 18 253 547 47 
18 
Agriculture :_ . 117 1,085 2.,744 18 
Hicl d l e Schoo l 
Technical 27 499 1,080 5 
Nidd le School 
Fisheries 11 67 184 2 
Hiddle School 
Commercio. l 53 499 884 24 
Hidd le Schoo l 
Other t;yped 7 34 81 15 
1-'Iiddle School 
Total 460 5,089 11,006 552 
1 11 Sul~vey of Liddle Schoo 1 Orgru1.ization, 11 
of Educat t on , Republic of Korea, Seoul, Kore 
Boys Girls 
101,598 54,)95 
10,968 2,971 
57,785 2,824 
27,649 
5,200 71 
25,929 ) ,218 
44;> 1,402 
227,572 64,779 
3 4 
Normal education. 
There have been t;-toi;rpes of teacher-training ins titutions. 
On of them was normal school ( Grades 7-11 ) for teachers in 
element ary schools ru<d the other Was high no rmal school ( Grades 
12-15 \·rhich uas for secondary teachers. Up to the \'far, the most 
brilliant children from every elementary school \•rere sent to the 
normal school s to train for e l ementary school teaqhing. Their 
expenses were paid b~ the government ~~d they were supposed to 
serve government schools as a regular agreement . It \</as a policy 
of the J apanes e gover1~ent to train the best teachers for its 
special purpose of Japanizing Korean children. 
In Seou l :National University there is a College of Education 
( or Eormal :Jollege) v<hich trains midd l e schoo l teachers. Since the 
compuls ory education i s being put into operation tea chers are 
needed, more than ever . Sixtee:>". normal schools a..YJ.d a norm.e-1 
colleg e are not enough to meet the inexhaustible · demand for teachers. 
Under the ne~tr system v1hich is to be effective beginning :tviay, 1950, 
there uill be more possibilities to train instructors. Norr.1e. l 
schools then >"ri ll offer a three-year course( Grades 10-12 uhich is 
connoted 'tri th Normal college) , a t ;-ro - year course, and a four-year 
cou rse for Hhich a Bache lor 1 s degree is given. There is a ne\'r 
junior normal college ( Grades 11-llr ) 1:1here f our- year middle school 
g raduates cru• enter . Educati on in Korea is one of the important 
objectives of the governmental program. Koreans of the fUture, 
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therefore, may assun·e that they uill have a chance to apply 1.'/este1·n 
ideas to their civilization, and once more produce a."l'l harmonious 
culture of their 0\1!1 just as they did centuries ag o under Chinese 
influence . 
High schoo l. 
High schoo l >'l'i ll be a nerr name for s enior middle school as 
it vri 11 be conducted tmder the nevr system effe ctive i·-iay, 1950. The 
junior middle school vrhich had a three-year course nov; \·till change 
its name to middle school a:.rJ.d \iill offer a t hree-year course and 
a four-year course. The four-yea r course of m:i.ddle schoo l will be 
con.."l'lected vrith junior norma l col l ege, e.lso having a four-year co· rse . 
The objective of the high school is not merely preparation 
for col ege b t a completion of higher secondary education and also 
specific trainin.:; for some vocation. 1 Seve!'lty per cent of the 
courses lvill be vocational and thirty per cent non- vocational 
( libera arts courses ) • 
Tec. nical education . 
Technical traini11[, is one o~ the most urgent tasks uhich 
Korea faces . There are three different types of insti tutiono: 
technical schools ( Grade 7-9 ) , high technical schools ( Grade 10-12 
a."l'ld technical colleges i'Iithin the universities uhere Bachelor 1 s 
1 The Educational Lai·i of Korea, Department of Education, Repub lic 
of l~orea, Seou l , Korea, Article ;59, p. ll, ( 1949). 
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de6rees are of~ered . 
Colle;;es ~d medica l schools. 
Under the Japanese system the re ~-re re hro kin ds of co lle""e s: 
Cne uas e. four - year-midd l e-school co trse i·rhich u as ~o llm·re<i by a 
three-year prepar a:tory course ( somet i r1es c s. lled hi~~h s choo l 1 ; then 
a tl1r e-~re r-uni vers i ty-cotirse uas necessary for a Bs.che lor 1 s 
ce3 reo ( neC.ica l COL'.rse ·.-ras four years ) . The other i·ras a three- or 
fov.r-year-colle:;e-cot:. se be~,:ond a i' ive-year-course in mi clcle schools 
in vrhict ::10 de.;r ee vras 2:rant c1.. 
Today, under the ne'.' s;jrs t em, three years of nidc. l e school 
c.n three ~rears of hi::;h shoo l are r equired to enter a re.=_;ular 
college he.ving a four-:rear-course, or to ente r a nedic:::. l course 
•.rhich consists of six years trail in;; for t1e ne dical profession . 
Graduc. e s .. oo l conaiats of a t hree -year course. The number of 
students anc i natructors of co lles ::.:'1cl choo a e lien t ·.one 
~ e fol lowi.~ tab e . 
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Year 
:::!:nd of 
':far 
Oct., 
1946 
:C .. c. ' 
191J.8 
TAB LE XVI 
:t-.l(J!v.BER OF STUDENTS ATTEriDI NG OOLLZGZS AND 
illiTVERSITIES l 
Oolle~es and Universities 
Government Private Total 
of Pu blic 
11 
* 10 
* 6 
11 
8 19 
11 21 
16 22 
)1 42 
1-To. of r\:o. of 
Prof . & Students 
Instructors 
908 
7,110 
1,170 17,909 
2,6)2 27,419 
NOTE: * Nine colleges \'lere merged into one university ';Thich 
is cal ed Seoul Nationa l University by the provisions of 
Ordiance No . 102, 11 Esta blishment of Seoul National Unive r s i ty, 11 
effective 22 August , 1946. ( See Appendix.) 
l 11 Statistical Table of College Educatio~, 11 Department of 
Education, Republic of Korea, Seoul, Korea, Ap ril , 1949, p. l. 
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AND 
TABLE XVII 
ln.JHBER OF STUDENTS ATTENDING SCHOOLS 
COLLEGES, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 
( December, 191~8 ) 
l SEX 
Kind. of Institution Number of Students 
Boys Per cent Gir ls Per cent 
Elementary Schoo l 
Secondary Schoo 1 216,801 22% 
College & Universities 23,967 87% 
Total Number of Students 
Elementary School Children 2,)54,977 
Secondary School Pupils 279,797 
College Students 27,419 
1 Loc. cit.; 11 Tables of Education, 11 op . cit., p. 1. 
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Adult education and illiteracy. 
According to Dr. Ryang, former bishop in Korea, 
Then the missionaries discovered a uonderful system of 
script uhich vras already existing in Korea. The system is 
so easy that a person \·Tith ordinary intelligence can 
l earn \'lithin a feu hours. It has been said that the Korea..'l1. 
all)habet is one of the best systems in the \-Torld, but the 
Kore a..'l1. scholars i n olden days despised it and substituted 
t he Chinese for literature and the means of communicating 
ideas . By means of this script the Gospe 1 of Christ has 
literally been p resented to nearly every man, \'Toman and 
chi ld in 11ri tin~ . 1 
The Dep a rtment of Education announced that the Adult 
Education Program of Kyong sang-namdo (province) in one year 
has enabled l, 169,663 persons of the province to lea rn to read and 
vrr i te Korean. The p rovincial program ·tas i nitiate d by the fourty- four 
men and \·Tomen v;ho attende d the National Leaders 1 Training School in 
Se oul. They established a Leaders 1 Training School at Pusan in J u ne , 
1946 from \vhich 253 men and 183 Homen uere graduated. 
In 1941~, illiteracy \·Tas a ,s reat problem because 77 per cent 
of the tota l popu l ation vras illit erate. Detai l s are sho-rn i n the 
f ollo\ving table . 
l J. S . Ryang, 11 Note on Protesta:.o-1t Christianity in Korea., 11 
report, Seou l, Korea, p . 2 . 
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TABLS XVIII 
!TUHBER Oii' ILLITSP!~.T:!::S l 
Age 1;/om.en Total Per 
cent 
Above l) years 4,999,470 r::: 25- //n ') J ),ooo 10 2t:;) 1)8 
' ,/ ' o:: Age 
r.e lOi·r F · 
,/ yen·s ), 260,654 4, 720 ,21!-8 7,980,902 
of Age 
Total 8,260,124 18,254,040 ( 77% ) 
The total number of illitera.tes-18,2;1+ , 040 or 77 per cent 
of 1Lole population-had been reduced to Lt-4 per cent by Februs.ry, 
1947. 765,167 adults attended temporary classes in 8,)60 elementary 
schools a.nd 10,467 temporary s chools cond lCted by ),881 teachers, 
Nh ich uere held i·l'1 oeven out of the nine provinces in South Kore a.. 
It 1·roulcl not be overestimating t :o. sa.y:.tha.t the special c l asses 
uhich i'l'ere held continually for tiw months uere abo.,t enoush to 
abolish illiteracy in the Land of r•:ornin:::; Cal m. 2 
1 The Cut line of _Educational Administration , ~. ci ~ . , p. 45. 
2 The Korea..."YJ. Alma..."YJ.a.c 1948, Seoul: Korea. Press, 1948, pp . 
)04-305· 
Definition of illiteracy . 
The Columbia Encyclop edia g ives the fo l lm·rin."' brief history 
of illiteracy : 
Although at p r esent the abi lity to sign one's name is 
uoually accepted as a criteriol1 of literacy, i n the r.:iddle 
Ages the ability to urite did not ne cessarily accompany 
reading capacity . 1.'li th the invention of !,) rintint; in the 
15th century many p eop le l earned to read i'Iho could not 
urite . The Hef ol:"'..nation added a s trons; incentive in t he 
des ire to read the Bi b l e . 1 
I n the 'Sncyclopaedia Britannica t he term 11 illiterate 
ne r son11 is defined: 
In the morerest r i cted a."'ld t echnics. l sense of the terr:1 
2j1 illiterate person is 
vrri te his ovm language . 
; reatly, b~t all are so 
uass the:a. . 
one '·rho is u~1able to read and 
Th e te s ts of this ability vary 
s i np le t hat a person could easi ly 
In Korea an illiterate has been considered 11 one v-rho i s 
una le to read and vr ri te his ovm la:<1;cmg e 11 -- a languag e based 
on a t \·renty-four let ter a l phabet . 
1 Clarl::e F . Ansley, ed., The Co l umbia Encyc lopedia, 
Heu York: P. F. Co llier and Son Corporation, 19)6 , p . 874. 
2 Enc;rc lopae dia Britannic a, Chicag o: Encyclopaedia 
3rital1..nica, I nc . , 192~7, Vo l. 12, p. 94. 
CHAPTER III 
THE NATURE OF LAHGUAGE ACTIVITIES 
AS A HEAI,TS OF COlvJ!fUNICATION 
I. . ATTEHPTS TO TRACE THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGE 
/uiD ITS CHANGES 
Attemnts to trace the origin of language. 
It \·Tas only in the last century that language v1as studied 
as a part of science \'lith carefu l and c omprehensive observat ion. 1 
The theory of the origin of language, therefore, has been an 
assurnption based on analogy. According to Pei, 
If there is one thing on t·rhich all linguistics are fully 
agreed it is that the problem of the origin of h~unan speech 
is sti ll unsolved. 
Theories have not been wanting . Some are traditional ru<d 
mystical, like the legends current among many primitive 
gr oup s that lan.:;uage 1vas a gift from the g ods. Even as 
"Iate as the seventeenth century, a Suedish philologist 
serious l y maintained that in the Gar den of Eden God spoke 
S\·;edish, Adam Danish , a..11d the serpent French , >'l'hile at a 
Turkish linguistic c ongress held in 19.54 it was seriousl~r 
arc;ued that Turkish is at the root of langu13-ge, all \'lords 
being derived from gibes; the Turkish 1·rord for 11 sun 11 the 
, first object to strike the human fancy and demand a . neme.2 
Bloomfield stated that the ancient Greek had the gift of \·ronde ring 
at the o igin of language \'lhich other people t ook for g ranted : 
1 Leonard Bloomfield, Language, Net·r York: Henry Holt ru1d 
Com~ru<y, 1948, p . 1. 
2 Pei, .£!?. ·cit., p. 18. 
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Herodotus, i·lriting in the fifth century B. C., tells 
us that King Psammetichus of ~g~~t, in order to find out 
\"Ihich vras the oldest nation of mankind ( i"vhatever this may 
!:lean), isolated tvro newborn infants in the park; uhen they 
began t o speak, they uttered the '\'lOrd bekos, ;.rhich turned 
out to be Phrygian for 1 bread. 1 1 
!;ie have no. evidence, in recent years, supported by scie21.ce. Plato 
discunsed in his dialogue Cratylus the orig in of \'fords and the 
uroblem of the tel:atiort .. be.tue.ini tjling·s· an<L v1ords; i1hether named by 
natural ~~d necessary relation or mere l y the result ofhuman 
convention. The first g limpse of a controversy betvreen a.:nalogists 
and anoma.lists \'las clarifiecl. The a.~alogists believed that language 
v1as natural and therefore i t should be regular and logica l at 
bottom, 'rlhile the anomalists denied these assumptions and pointed 
~~t the irregularities of lru1.guage structure. 2 
Pythagoras, a.~d the Stoics· as Plato considered that 
language had come ill.to be ins; out of 11 inherent necessi ty 11 or 
11 nature 11 a.1"1d the Epicureans believed it i·tas 11 c onvention11 or 
- ~ 11 agreement. 11 / 
Accord ing to Pei4, various attempts t o explain the orig in 
1 Droomfield, ~· cit., p.4; Pei, ~· cit., pp . 19-20. 
2 I bid . , p • 4 . 
.5 Pei, ~·~it., p. 19. 
1~ Ibid., u . 20. 
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of l anguage vrere made by Frederick II o:' Sicil;.t about 1200 and by 
K:J.ng J ames IV of Scot land around 1500. Their experi ments a l so 
p roved inconclusive due to lack of scientif ic control. 
The scientific met _od \·!as not app ied to t e study of 
language until the ei;:;hteenth century, \'Then the students of language 
ceased. to believe that l anguage 'l'tas a d-irect sift of Go C. . Various 
theories '.-re.re :put forth such as a."l invention of ancient heroes, or 
else the product of a mystical Spirit of Fo lk . 1 
Leibniz advocated a theory that all languages came not from 
a historically 1·ecorded source, but i'rom a proto-speech. 
ti·rentieth-century linguist Tro::c:betti boldly asserted that the 
Biblical a ccouYJ.t of the Tm·rer of Babel is at l e a:st fig,·1..u-at ively 
true anC: that a ll l anguages have a cotmon orit;in. 2 
The changeability of l a.'1.g;t.tage. 
Present-da~,r scholars oti ll dino.gree as to the origin o:f' 
langua,;e. All the lmo\vledge accumulated by lin~istic experience 
has i ndicat ed that lanruage changes. The changeability of la."lguage 
i s as mysterious as the origin of l anguage itself. La.'1.guage is an 
expre soion of h1..unan activity. As hmne.n activity is restless l y 
chang ing , language goes -vrith it. Hany linguists have agreed that 
1 I bid., p. 19 . 
2 Lee. cit. 
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agricultural and sedentar y Iiursuits t end to g ive stability to 
l m1.guag e uhile >var-like a.YJ.d nomadic life hasten its chai'lge. 
Lithuanian , for exa.rnp le, the tongue of a peaceful f arme r s , has 
ch a."lged little durin~ the l ast t\·ro thouse11d years, uhile Scan dinavi a.'Yl 
evolved very rapidly .l 
modern En~ lish speaker expe r iences some difficulty vrith 
t he En:; lish of Shakespeare, far more ~-rith the 3ng lish of Chaucer, 
- ? 
a.'Yld has to hand l e t .e :l:nglish of King Alfred as a f'oreir;n ton;.rue. -
Though it has been impossible to trace languag e back to its 
or i gins. l form the phenomena of language have been studied by 
phi l ologists, 'ltho rea ch ed the follovting conclusion . 
T\·ro different modes of chai'lge in lai'lguage- sounds a r e 
rec ognized: the chru1ge may arise ve r y gradually, almost 
imperceptibl:r, and be as gradually and uncons ciously adopted 
by the speakers; or it may arise suddenly, as the result of 
ru1 innovation made by one speaker vrho has p restige in the 
community ru1.cl is therefore vridely imitated.! 
II. NON-LINGUISTIC SYSTEI:IS OF C0£-1MUIITCATI ON 
Signs 
The red, gr een and yellm·r lights ru1d blin..'k:ers are just a s 
l Ibid., p. 21. 
2 I bid., pp.20-2l. 
) I bi d. , p . 21. 
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effective as their e quivalent sounds a."Yld . letters. It \·rould n ot 
be a g ross exaggeration to say that such non-linguistic symbolo 
are even more ei'fective than other means of communication. The 
gestures of the traffic officer are far more effective than his 
vocal agency in his vrork of controlling the traffic. Sienals 
betvreen ships on the ocea."Yl are often easier and more effective 
than any other linguis tic efforts to coJ1Jlllunicate \'lith each other 
at a distanc e . In visual sym.blisr.1 of c olor in traf'fic lights 
arbitrarily s ta."Ylds red for 11 stop 11 or 11 danger, 11 g reen for 11 safty11 
Symbols 
. l 
ye llovr for 11 s lo\111 or a b linkin~ light for 11 caution. 11 
In none of the case s mentioned above has there been an 
intercha."Ylge of language , spoken or uritten . There has, houever, 
been an interchange of meeJ1ing, a transfer of significfu~t concepts. 
Pei said, 
Too mo.ny linguists have forgotten the sound-symbo-ls of the 
spoken tonc,"Ue are neither more or less symbolical of , human 
t110U[';ht and human meanin~ the11 the various form :J of activity 
(gesture, pictorial, ideog raphic, even artistic ) by Hhich men 
have conveyed significant messages to one another since the 
da\·m of history. It is a commonplace among linguists that 
the spoken language antedates the \-Tritten language by thousru1.ds , 
perhaps millions , of years. Insofar as the vrritten l anguage 
is a symbolical replica of the npoken tongue this is undoubtedly 
true. But t here is little or n o assurance that or;?;anized 
sound-language antedates p ictog raphs pointed on the \1alls 
of cave s or ~)etrog lyphs c.arve:d on ro.:ks, 11hose purp ose 
1 :Ibid ., D . 9 . 
undoubtedly was to convey a significant message or establish 
a pe1~anent record.l 
Some scientists claim that certain kinds of ru~imals such as 
bees and ants comm nicate \'lith each other by non-linguistic 
devices; the bees, for exan~ le, convey messages by order fu~d by 
dancing in their hives, and the ants use their antennae for com-
. t • 2 mun:t.ca :Lon . 
There must be a common agreement upon the non-linguistic 
system before it becomes a meaningful sign. Pei de scribed 
example s as f~llow.s: 
The Americru~ hiss in token of disap~roval and loud ~mistling 
in sign of enthusiastic app lause a re quit e mi sunderstood by 
many European countries , vrh e re violent disapproval is exp re ssed 
by whistling and the hiss is never heard. In Ja~an a va r iant 
of the hiss, a l oud sucking-air of the breath, betokens 
polite recognition. Internatione.l difficu lties arising out 
of ~n-linguistic symbols a r e ~ ~p~~rent~y almost us great as 
those originating from s.oken tongue s . ) 
Gest u e- l anguage . 
The gest ure-language idea was carried on by teachers 
interes ted in the training of deaf-mutes• It cru~ express the 
stat es of mind by usinz gestures \<Ihich are used t hroughout· t he ''rorld 
Pei ~re ci se ly asserted, 
1 I bid • , p • 10 . 
2 Loc. cit. 
5 I bid. , p . 12 . 
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It is quite conceivable that 
1) a gestural system of cor~unication could have arisen 
nrior to ~ indepe:rrl.e:Q.tl-y:' o::f :.s:p;Oken ~,~~itage 
2) ~uch a system, had historical CQ:J.ditions been favorable, 
mi ght have alto2;et1 er supp l anted. the spoken ton;:; 1e 
)) it cold tod.s.y s pp1y the vror 1d 1 s needs fo r an international 
common system. 1 
Sign-la...:"1.guap.;e. 
The International Boy Scout movement adopted the I ndian 
sign-language ·:rhich has made successful communication possible. 
Reprecentatives of as nany as thirt;~,r-seven different nations have 
met at various times and carried on both general busin ess a."Yld 
t + • b f' . 2 prova e conversa~~on y vray o· s::.cr:;ns . 
III. SP ECH SOU .. IDS 
Nature of SDeech. 
Spolcen l anguage i s chare.cterized by language-sounds, produce 
by the .1uman voice, received by the human ear, a:."ld interpreted by 
the hu.1nan brain . Speoohsoumds, like a ll other sounds in nature, 
are subject to certain :?hysical lmrs. Sound- 1·te.ves travel at a 
3; i ven rate, 1·r!:.ich varies Hi th the nature of the sound <:md the 
med ium; they a lso have certain :fre~uencies of vibration. Since 
speech - sounds are produced by certain human orgru1s and received 
by others, physi~logy : also enters the picture of the sounds of 
1 Ibid ., pp . l)-1-4. 
2 Ibid., p. 14. 
l~~guage. 1 Pei fUrther stated, 
l.) 
2.) 
Langua.ge, to ansHer its definition , must not only be 
p roduced, tr~~smitted ~-n.d r e ceived:, but also interprete d; 
language , unless He \·rish to quibble on the grou.~d of the 
etymolog ical derivat ion of the term can exist a l so rrhe re 
s ound i n not i nvolved--in a vrritten mes sage or a meaningfu l 
') 
symbol. c. 
Spee ch is the oldest means of commul1.ic ating uith one another 
and i s ~~ indispensabl e fact or in our society today. Supp ose \·re 
did n ot enjoy the privilege of our speech-expression, our lives 
vwuld be as deadly dull as those of deaf- mutes \·rho a r e ou r ne i gh bors . 
Ac c ord ing to Bloomfie ld , 
Sp eech i s a very complex activity, in uhich stimulation 
of every kind leads to high ly specific movements of the t . roat 
~~d mouth; these last, a .·e not, in a physic ogical s ense, 
no-rgans of speech , 11 for they serve biolog i cal l y earlie r uses 
in '"man and in sp eech les s animals .•• Physiolog i cally, l anguage . 
is not a ~u1it of fUnction , but cons ists of a g rea t many activities, 
\·th ose union int o a single far-reaching complex of hab· ts 
results from ·reP'eated stimulations during the individual' s 
ear l y life.) 
Speech-communi br. 
He furthe stated , 
A speech-community is a .s roup \·rho intera ct by means of 
speech. All the so-called higher activities of man -- our 
specif ically h uman a ctivities -- sp ring from t he close adjus t ment 
amon g ind ividuals l·rhich vre ca ll society, and this adjustment, 
in turn, is ba sed upon language ; the speech, COJ:.ununity , therefore, 
is the JJ.10st i mportant kind of social g roup 5 
l I bid • , p • 100 . 
2 I, oc . cit. 
5 Bloomfie ld, ~· cit. , pp. )6-)7. 
4 Ibid., p. 42. 
The importance of speech i'i'ould not be fully understood until 
a man enters a d ifferent community Hhere an entirely different type 
of speech is being conducted. He \·lOuld then be able to recognize 
that speech is as indispensable as the air to our biological 
orga."YJ.isr:.s, something \•rhich is too often taken for granted . He 
could do nothing, in such a situation, but hear a s eries of sounds 
Hhich strike his ears. The first time he heard the language it 
i·;ould be an utterly strange noise vrhich conveyed no meru1ing to him. 
Ee i•rou cl. be reminded of the story in the Bible of the coruv.sion 
of language in the Toi'rer of Ba e l. After a uhile, a fei'J sound s 
' 
repeated over and over again, iiOuld gradually •. become fs1·:.1iliar 
to his e a r. No>·T his first ste:_:1 tDi·.rard mastering the nev1 speech 
\·rill be learning t o recognize and identify a few simple sounds. 
Once his interest i s arouse d he \·rill concentrate all his attention 
on learning the ne<·T tongue. His life, even in such a differen t 
enviromnent, 111i ll be more meaningful \'then he understands even a 
fevi 1vords of the ne':l language. 
Reproduction. 
1 
Pei 1-rrote precisel~r about this process of reproduction, 
As for self-consciousness, that is something that g oes 
deep dovm into the roots of human, particularly adult, 
psychology . The child has no se lf-consciousness .\'Then he 
imite.tes. He is not afraid of sounding; ridiculous. Therefore 
1 Pei, ~· cit., pp. 10)-104. 
[:\"~ ·::. lr ~~n tJn ~-.. ~r.· ~~i~l't' 
Si,:!>t,o! .-,f Educ:Hi•::n 
U xart ..-
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the child imitates better thru1 his elder. The ad l t mind, 
on the other hru1d, has acquired a set of inhibitions, ru1d 
labors under the fear of the ridiculou s . The child Hil 
consequently imitate the spoken sounds of a language (his 
o\'m or another) to the very limit of his faculties of hearing 
and pronunciation; the adult fears he uill sound funny vrhen 
·he pronounces a sound . to which he is not accustomed, and this 
fe ar causes him to use in ita place the nearest s ound to uhich 
he is accustomed, and vrhich he can pronounce Hithout fear of 
making himself ridiculous. Young children, of course,learn 
the spoken sound s of foreign languages infinitely better than 
their elders. 
There are t •w basic causes for the imperfect acquisition of the 
speech-sounds of a f oreign tongue. ~1e is that the sounds are 
imperfectly heard, and the other is deliberate imperfect reproduction. 
Pei said, 
The point of articulation, on the other hand, can. be 
accurately described, and controlled by the individual. There 
is no difference based on race or nationality that can be 
detected in lung-po\'ter , length· of vocal cords, or shape of 
vocal ort;aJls; consequently any betief that racial factors 
contro l speech-so1..mds is f ounded on unscienti:'ic prer:J.ises . 
As for the point of articu l ation of a given sound, that c~~ 
be imitated to perfection by anyone \'Ti lling to d evote 
suffi c ient time arid labor to the effort . Th is me ans that the 
sounds of a foreign language . can be acquired to the point of 
native-speaker p e r fection by anyone uh o cares to do s .l 
1 Ibid., p. 10). 
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IV .• THE RELATION OF VRITIHG TO SPE3CH 
Orig i n of writing . 
11 Langua.ge is a com:? letely arbitrary symbol of thought. 
i"lr itint; is a symbo l of the spoken lang;ua:;e, les s a rbit rary than 
the l an6 tage itself, since i n most sy.s tems of Hri tin.g there is an 
attenpt to me.ke characters correspond to sounds . 11 said Pei. 1 A 
syst em of ';Triting is a symbol of a symbol, just as a checl: is 
syru. olica of paper m ney , ...,, ich is practic.o.ll~· symboli ca of 6 ld. 2 
.\ccoro. i n::; to Sturtevant, 
By c omparison, i'!ri t i ng is a modern i nvention . If it s ee:ns 
to us to be very anc i ent , that is because histor~," is recorded 
so l e ly i n uriting , a.n.d so there c a.n. be no history more :mci ent 
than '.Triting . The record of prehistory that can be constructe 
from a rcheological f i nds remains vague e.nd co l or l ess, In 
sp ite of its i r:ii!lense l y long span, its r ecord is so nearly 
e~pty of inc i dent and of human int erest t h at it appears brief. 
And n ot only i s the ori; in of i·Triting com:? a r ::ttively r ecent, 
i ts spread. ove r the earth from its poi~1ts of orig in in D:O;;y-pt, 
Eesopotania, and Ch i na 1as :'o r the most part occurred i·Fel l 
i·rith in the histori ca l pe riod. Bes ides, the proces s is not yet 
com lete; the r e are illiterate speakers of a ll l angua6es , 
and p 0rh aps a majority of the la..n.guages of the \'lorlC. have 
neve r yet been 'tTritten by any of their n ative spe3.kers . 3 
1 P e i , ~. cit . , p • 86. 
2 Loc . cit. 
3 Edgar H. Sturtevant, An Introduction to Linr.:;uist i c 
Sc i ence , J.:evr liaven : Yale Univer:S"ity Press, 1947:" p . 19. 
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Picture vTriting . 
The first step in the evolution of \'lriting has been a ssumed to b 
·that· of p icture \·rri ting i'rh ich served to convey only a vague 
meaning. 11 The p icture uriting of the Americon Indi:ms 11 said . 
Sturtevant, 11 had to depend entirely up01'1. faruiliarj_"171;Tith the practice 
o:f.' communication by this means, a_n.d a kn.ovrledge of the subj ect 
1 
of the parti cu lar message . 11 Since there i·ras no cormection i'Tith 
ony one lane;uage, the messs.ge i'Tas understo od by any one vrho was 
able to identify the s~nbols regardless of his native ton~<e. 
The pictures v1ere simplified and conventione.lized as in 
such Egyptian hieroglyphs as ~ I 
1 sun 1 \'Thich ':ras in Chinese E) , or 
eye, 1 
~ 
]). I go, I 
1 mountain 1 
0 fJJ 
1 river, 1 
2 
or Sumerian ~( ' hand ' 11hich later deve lop ed as 
Ideogranhs. 
It 1-tas easy to oake picture \orriting a bit more conventional 
and to genere. lize the ideas the p ictures represented. According to 
5 Sch lau ch, 11 Stylizing of pictures is the first step to conventional 
1 I bi d ., p. 20. 
2 Ibid., p. 21. 
.5 I•Iargaret Schlauch, The Gift of Ton2'ues, Ne\v York: The 
Viking Press, 1948, p. )7. 
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i'tri ting . I n the Egyptian hieroglypho or s a cred carvings t . is tag e 
is still apparent." The figure~, rrhich was still an 
ideograph r a ther than a letter, i ndicates >-later e.nd liguid, or any 
1 
action connected \d th \·later. 
Logographic 1·rri ting. 
11 There is rio similarity betueen Egyptia.:'1. hierog lyphs and 
the letters of any t·Test Semitic alphabet that has been prAserved 
2 
so as to p rove that one is the source of the other. 11 There had 
been a serie s of stage s betvreen the ideographic stage and the 
development of logographic \'Triting or ;·rord-~;rriting. 5 In the 
earliest forms of t he Semi tic alphabets each consonant was represented 
by a separate letter, and t he voi·rels \·re r e not recorded . 4 Sturtevant 
em:phasized, 11 the simplification of the system made by the Semi tic 
scribes or t h eir predecessors i·ras of f i rst-rate importance . It is 
customa ry to speak of the Eg;.lptian l . miconsona.ntalsigns as alphabetic . 11 5 
The imp ortance of the log ographic stage Has not only that the l etters 
reuresented particular sounds but that they had nothing to do i·lith 
1 Loc . cit. 
-- --
2 Sturtevant, ~· ' .J. c~ " ., P · 21. 
5 Bloorni'ie ld, ~· cit., p. 285 . 
4 Sturtevant, EE· cit., P· 22. 
5 I bid., PP · 21-22. 
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the original picture repre sented. In other '\'lords, the main difference 
from the former stages \'las the providing of symbols for '\'lords 
vrhose meaning does not lend itself to pictorial representation. 1 
SYllabic stage. 
The f'ine.l stage in the development of the ':/estern alphabet 
vms the writing of vo,,rels, \'fhich occupied several centuries. Not 
before the fifth or sixth century A. D. do i·fe find a system of 
vouel points, such as appear in modern Aral::ic and Hebrew. Long 
before this, Greek borrorTers of t he syllabary took the final crucial 
step to an alphabetic system. 2 ni'/e have no record of the development 
of yicture messages i nto e. record of actual speech, and vle have 
only fragmentary hints of the further development into alphabetic 
vtriting . 11 3 Sturteva..Ylt summarized the process as follm-1s : 
From the Greek alphabet, f1·om \'lhich our own is derived, \·re 
csn be .certain of the above f i ve stages of development out 
o£' picture vrriting pure and simple: vle cannot clearly 
doc~ment the early states, and several of the s tages no doubt 
overlapped, but they all occurred , and in about this order. 
First the pictures 1vere conventionalized and simplified. 
Secon d l y they gained conventional phonetic values. Th irdly 
some of the signs- ceme to stand f or a single consoant each, 
although most of them continued to be used for vJhole \-rords 
or segments of words. Fourthly all r.1achinery aside froY!l the 
uniconnonante.l signs vras abandoned . Fifth ly vmrel letters 
came to be 1·!ritten.4 
1 Dloomfield 1 ~· " + c ~ '-' ., P• 235. 
2 Sturtevant, OD. cit., p. 22. 
_._ 
5 I bid., p. 21. 
4 Ibid., p. 24. 
';fri ting i s completely unlike lanr-uage i n origin, h i s tory, and 
distribution . It is true, hovrever, t hat e):cept for tl1e fe\'r yea rs 
since the invention of the l'l1l(ijnl:~; ra~Jh, <.·re have no r ecord of eny 
, "' t" .... t . •t • 1 
.l.angt age o·- ·ne pas~, e~:cep l.n \"Trl. lng . 
V. INT:SR~ELAT IOE OF RSADI EJ AI·rc SPEAKING 
~:That is r e ading ? 
The definition of reading is s t ated by Dodge as follo\1S: 
11 I n the 1·1idest sense of the i·rord , t he i nt erpretation of any OT-Jtical 
or tactual symbols may e c a l led reading . 112 It goes back to the 
nrimitive stag e of non-linguistic activities characterized by 
the crude syrc.bolic dra1'1"ings of prehi storic man. Pillsbury and 
Meade r ) stated , 11historica lly , the kl'lOH e dge of the reading p roces s 
has deve l oped f r om the observation of the mistakes mace i n ordinary 
reading to a stud~r o:' the physio lo~ical process involved and then 
to the psycholoz;ics.l factors . 11 Obvi ously, a ll reading r::ust involve 
roughly three steps according to Dodze4 , 
1 I bid . , p . 27 . 
2 Royp~ond Dod2;e, 11 P sychol ogy of Read i ng, 11 !::_ Cyclopedia of 
:::I:ducation, I:e•.-i Yorl:: The Eacmi llia..YJ. and Conp eny, 191), Vol. 5, 
P • 115. 
3 i'lalter B. Pi lls'cury e..nd Clarence L . Header , The Psychology 
of Le.nguap;e , NeN York: D. Applentorl. and Compa:'ly, 1928 , pp . 1)0- l .:) l. 
4 Dodg e, .£J?_ . _cit. , p . 116. 
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l . ocular adjustr.1.ents to see the vrords 
2 . the ap~rehension of t he \·tords as visua objects 
:5 . the camp rehension. of their meaning 
Psycholoz,y of reading . 
There are three fact ors of psychological association i n 
1 
effective r eading according to Suzzalo,-
1. The ·mee..ning 1·rhich the uord or vrords symbolize. 
2. the visual fonn of the \'lord 
). the renunciation of tbe vtord 
FIGURE 5 
RELATION OF FACTORS IN READING 
Somd 
Symbol 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Thought or ~leaning 
,I 
I 
' I 
I \ 
\ 
' 
' \ i'lritten 
Symbol 
1 Henry Suzzallo, 11 Teacbing Begin.'1.ers P,eading , 11 _ Cyc lopedia 
of Sduca tion, I~e~·r York: The Hacmillia.11 Company , 191), . Vol. p. 119 
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Th ought can be expressed by either sound s ymbols or '.·rritten 
s ymbols . ':lritten s ymbols are mostly used for the p'n-p ose of recalling 
the t h ought i'Ihich occurt;'e-d a l eng:\:.h of ti:t!le ago, or for co!:l.-rnunicating 
each othe r at a distance. I t is, therefore, e a sily as s~uned tha t 
those symbols, e · t h er s p oken or >·rritten, identify the o1·igin a l 
thoug .. t a s it occurred in the mind of the speaker or i·Trite r . There 
is a closer i nterrelation among those factors during the a ct of 
speaking or reading . 11 Scientific analysis goes further. It seeks 
to describe various processes in detail a..11.d discover their caus al 
interrel~tionships sn d the part each p lays in the total linguist ic 
1 process. 11 
The vtritten s ymbol, therefore r epresents ti-TO different 
things: sounds and thoughts . The 11ritten lang;uage, 11hich c onsis t s 
of these 'tTritten symbols, conveys thoug ts by 1·1ay of letters 
\·ri thout any assistance of vocal sounds. Read i ng has chiefly to do 
vrith silent letters either replacing t he original sot.uJ.ds or 
tra."1sferred immediatly to the orig inal thoughts uhich the writer 
intended to express. 1ile must no11 consider tuo tJ'!)es of reading : 
Oral reading. 
1 Dodge, £R· cit., p. 116 . 
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FIGUHE 4 
RELATION BE:T\'lEEN SOill'ID SYHBOL AND THOUGHT OR }fEANI NG 
Sound 
Symbol 
Thought or Heru1.ing 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ Vlr itten 
S:ymbo 1 
In the process of natural learning of a language such a s 
one 1 s mothe r tongue , thought and sound are interchangeable. The 
ch ild 'itho enters school for the first time has a con siderable 
number of exneriences ';d th vrhich he has already associated the 
appropriate '·rords, phrases, and sentence s of speech. 11 He l acks 
only a kno'l'rledge of written symbol or printed vrords. If the vrords 
on t h e page Here ;'fithin the spoken vocabulary of the child, their 
meru1i ng s w.ould be r e cognized if the child could be g iven the po1·re r 
1 
to convert Hhat he se e s . 11 
1 Suzzallo , ~· cit., p. 119. 
6 , 
FIGURE 5 
DETOUR READING COi,1EUNICATION 
Thought or Meaning 
Sound 
Symbol 
Suzzallo also stated: 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
'\l'ritten 
Symbol 
Schools of the l ast century have largely aimed to teach 
children to render printed \·Tords into sound on the fait h 
that a.11 already existin,§; association bet\-reen pronunciation 
a..11d meani ng \-rould complete the patlmay to meaning . I n the 
natural course of events, it \·ras assumed the a . sociation 
\·lou ld become a dire ct one bet\·reen print and meaning.l 
l Suzzallo, ~. cit. , p. 119. 
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Silent reading. 
FIGUH.E 6 
SHORT CUT COfiiHUl:ICATION I N SILEl'IT READil G 
Sound 
Symbol 
Thought or Heaning, 
\'/ri tten 
Syr bol 
The cold letters, vrritten symbols, represent thoughts and 
sound s:rmbo l s . After a child repeats the detour readi ng a numbe r 
of time, he 1·1ill no longer take the indirect v-:ay of reading. His 
intelligence 1-rill find a short cut directly from the v1ritten symbol 
or letter to the thought or meaning. 
There are plenty of complications in conveying meaning s. 
There are ma.'Yly i"rords vrhich are pronounced more tha.'Yl one \•Tay such 
as Rooseve t: sometimes ('rozav~lt, 1 rozvt lt) or ('ro~tt) in 
' 1 American English according to Kenyon and Knott. 
1 John Sarnuel Kenyon and Thono..s Albert Knott, };_Pronouncing; 
Diction"' ry of American English, S:; rin:fie ld , Has s. , G. & 0. 
Nerriara. Company, Publishers, 1944, p. 567. 
., 
On the other hand, Arabic numerals receive several hundred 
different pronunciations in different langua2;es such as: one in 
English, un in French, ein in Germany, unus .in Lain, ( i in 
0 inese, ( i-chi ~ in Japanese, ( il) in Korean, etc.,(there is 
a corrunon sound 11 j_11 emong th~ Oriel'ltal tongues). Nevertheless the 
mea:'ling is just same. 
Often the same i'Tritten symbol or "v!Ord '\1ill have m.ore thru'"l 
one meaning. Accordir:_g to Webster ' s Ee':r Collegiate Dictionary1 , 
tvTenty-three different m.eanings 1·1ere listed under 11 ru!l.. 11 11 Reading 11 
·ras defined in seven different 'l'lays in the Dictionary: 
l. Act of one vho reads; as a) Pen1.sal. b) r:ectial of a ill 
in a legis l ature. 
2 . That i·Thich is read; hence, o. pu blic recital or lect re. 
). 
l~. 
5· 
/ 
o . 
7. 
The forr.Jl in vrhich anything is uritten; a versio::1. 
Study of books; literary scholarship. 
':!ritten or printed. natter intended to be reac. 
Ivianner· of rel1derL.; something written; as an actor 1 s 
ree.ding of a part; als o , i nterpretatio::.'l; as, m" ree.dinz of 
l:is character. 
That vrhich i s indicated so as to be read, as on the scale 
of a baro!nete r. 
Readin~ in the context. 
Comp r e.ens:ion of the meaning is the i mn:ediate goal of 
all r ead ing . But comprehension i s a sp ecial proces~ of establishing, 
the relaJ· ion betueen thought or J::tcaning and vtritten ':lord symbo l s . 
&. 
1 \"lebster 1 s rTei·r Collegiate Diction£,r y, .Springfield, J.fass.: 
C. }ilerriar.r:. Company, Publishers, 1949, p. 7l!·l, p. 70~·. 
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Amon:; so many diffe rent mea...>1ings, the specific mea.>1in:; vrhich the 
tn"it·3r intended to express can be recognized i~~ the context. 
According to Dodge the acquisition of nevr meaning occurs as fol l o\·ts: 
Th e acquisiton of' r..eu i nformation from reading dep ends 
on the experiences already connected '.-rith the i·tords, a.>1d the 
process of ana logy by Hhich ne•·r imagery exp e riences are 
constructed out of the mate rial of the past. Unfortunately 
the sym.bolic value of the printed viord is l"e l atively p oor. 
It lacks to!1e , accent, emphasis, and jesture.l 
Eillsbury and 1·1eade r? stat ed three possible relationships betueen 
thought and language: 
l. '::'hou;ht may precede language in definit e and detailed 
imageDr ru~d then be trru~slated into lan0uage as a separate 
process, 
2. the only content of though t may be the language, 
) • there may be a mixture of t he t-I-ro. 
This· i nterru.ediate condition \"thich is probab ly the most frequent 
r2ay consist o:: an alternation be ti·teen thought in language and 
in images, in vthich some parts are imaged, others represente d 
i~1 b .nguage alone; or the re may be a general idea of 1vhat 
i s to be s a id in the vaguest, most symbo lic terms, . and this 
may be deve loped in 11ords directly. 
Rela·tionship of reading to sneaking. 
Dodge5 s~urunarized the relationship of reading t o speaking 
as fol lo•;~s: 
In the development of language, graphic symbols for \·lords 
1 Dodge, 
.92.. .... ~·J p. 118. 
2 Phillsbury and Header, £E.. cit., p. 99-
5 Do dge, .£E.. cit., p. 118. 
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are a relatively late acquisition. A large part of htManity 
does not possess them at all. They are regula rly learned 
by children af ter the funde.mental associat ions bet';teen vocal 
utterance and ideas are i'l'ell established. \lords are thus 
associated vlit h mea!1ings largely through their moto:·-acoustic 
aspects. Our i•rritten and printed i·tords are \vell ad~ted f or 
this relationsh ip, since they represented not only \'lords as 
a uhole but the individual s ounds in the order of their 
vocalizat ion. This symbolization is not exact and p r obably 
never can be. 
He further stated the relationship betvreen oral reading and silent 
r eading : 
In reading aloud the eyes regularly keep somei·That a.l-J.ead 
of the actual speech. I n rayid silent reading direct fixation 
and the motor-acoustic i.7llages are more nearly simultaneous . 
Apparently the visual premonitons start the motor-acoustic 
processes. Comprehension reaches vTell al•ead and back into 
the past, uniting all the fragments into. a consistent whole. 1 
The relationship between oral reading and silent reading can be 
compared -..lith the process of l earning hm·r to type. First of all, 
a man has to learn the location of keys and the correct use of his 
fingers . It does not take too much time to explain the theory 
of the touch system which is so simple. Nevertheless, he needs 
a l ot of time to practice before he can i'!Ork efficiently uith 
the typei'lri ter. . By that time his fingers i'iork on the type1·rri ter 
just as easily a s his hand moves in ha."ld-writing uith no 
conscious effort. 
1 Loc. cit. 
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The p r oces s of second-language learning may be placed i n 
the s~ne catagor; as t yp i ng . Silent reading i s the fina l goal 
f or us t o do, "tr hile oral reading i s necessa!"'J t o apply to the 
e lementa r y stage of second-lru1.guage l earning . Through oral 
reading, good habi t s of pronunciation, intonation, accent and 
t one can be acheived. 
CHAP~R IV 
CRITICAL SUl•I!ViARY OF PRESENT KOREAN. EDUCATION 
AS SE-N BY AUTHOR \VITH EivrPHASIS 
ON ENGLISH TE CHING 
I. HOllf TO TE CH ENGLISH TO KOREAN STUDENTS 
Gatenby p r ecisely described the process of English 
teaching based on his ovm experiences during his stay in Japan 
as follows: 
A classroom is the least monotonous p lace on earth, being 
composed of thirty or more distinct personalities, each -vrith 
its quota of virtue and orig inal sin; for no tv1o boys are 
alike, and no t·:ro classe3 of boys . To be in a position to 
direct and control a roomful of energy, to see that it is not 
\·rasted 1 to guide some of the life-force of the country into 
useful chrumels and so to inf luence future action--a ll this 
is a privilege and a responsibility. It is far removed from 
the mechanical adding up of fi6ures in a baruc, or routine 
c lerical \·!ibr!c i n an office. Teachin.r; is an art and at the 
name time e. mission. The teacher moulds the minds of 
men, and he r.o.akes a better v1orld • 1 
_:e fu.rther described the situation in the Far East: 
As an Eng lishman· -vrho has taught abroad, I have seen the 
r esults of four- or ~ive-year Eng lish courses g iven by non-
English teachero . Of the one hundred ~"ld fifty, or rJ.Core, 
st dents >·rho cone to the [ i zh School l:- three-- year co r se 
beyond middle school, secondr>.!"J , Hhich 'lias a p reparatory 
step to the uni vers i t rJ every year, of'ten not more than tvrent y 
can speak or unde.rs tand simple colloc;_ual Eng lish; and 
althouf;h Dost of them can tra...'1.s l8.t e literary Enz;; lish into 
their ovm lru1gua;e, ver;,r feu con transle.te from the vernac 1l ar 
l E . V. Gatenby, Enr~ lish As a Foreign Language, London: 
Longma...'1o , '}reen ru1d. C . , 192~5, p • 3.-
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into C:n,:slish \·rith any skill. I f 1 after learning Englioh for 
four or five years, a boy of average intelligence cannot 
tmderstru.J.d a fei·r uords spoken to him by en Englishman, and 
ce.nYl ot express his ideas in 8n;; l ish, it cam1ot 'e denied 
th::..t there nust so::..:et h 1ns ~-rrong in the teaching of the 
l a..."lg;uc.ge in Iviidd le Schoo l s . More and more, educational 
authorities every¥1here are emphasizing the need for tee.chers 
trho are thoroughly trained in their sub ject, e.nd for the 
teac .ing o::' Enc lish a s a li vin:,. speecl} and not as a de n.d 
l ang,v.age. In other \Jords, if the thousands of secondary 
school teachers \Je re really proficient in the 3ng lish l anguage, 
and, rc.oreover, if they lmevT ho\·! to t each it, there \"tould 
s on be a remarkable rise in t he standard of En.;lish in 
schools .l . 
According to Dr. Kehoe, \·Tho i·ras the director of the American 
Langue.ge Institution, a section of the Education Department of 
the l-'!ilitary Government of Korea, ·thich uas begun in October, 1946, 
This method [ the neu method] of teaching En6lish produced 
a spJc:al problem in l anguage i nstruction. Probably their 
g reatest initial handicap i·Tas their arrogancy concerning 
their mm l e.nguar;e ability. They had the notion that, 
because they could translate t~1e \'tordo--vlith the help of a 
dictionary--of a college le vel bool: in En.slish , t hey had a 
college mastei"J of the language. Hhen they got the re sults 
of their entrance te sts, they Here usua lly grossly insulted 
to discover that their usage a.cores i'l'ere comparable to 
those of first or second grades . 2 
. Fries, director of the En::; lish Lan];Uage Institu t e, University of 
Hichigan, said , 
Vig orous claims and counter c laims characterize the 
discussions o:' learnin; a forei,~n language . On the one hand 
1 I bid . , p . 4. 
2 1-ionika Kehoe, 11 Teaching Eng lish in Korean Adu l ts 11 ( a 
Rep ort on the ·:rorlc of the American Lanc;uage Institute ) , Adult 
Education Journal, Hev1 York: Aruerican Association for Adult 
Education, .Vol. 8, No. 1, January, 1949, p. 10. 
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it is insisted that unless one begi ns a second language 
a n a very young child he can never 11 master 11 it completely and 
even hrenty or thirty years of residence in a foreign country 
11ill: not suffice to remove the clear marks of a foreia-ner 
from ope I S spee ch unless he happens to have a tl S:?eCial 
0 
gift 11 
for lar..gt:tages. On the other hand one hears reports of men and 
women vrho, as a dults, have l ear ned to speak 11 p~rfectly11 
e i ght or ten different languages, and recently there have 
been many assertions concerning the 11 miracles 11 of language 
learning in Army courses--of 11 mastering Chinese during the 
voyag e from Sail Francis c o to I ndia, 11 of 11 learning Abrabic in 
six weeks, 11 of officers Hho became 11 thoroughly equipped in 
Italia.7J. in_ fifteen hours a \<leek for less t'1an t\·T~ months . 11 
I n this babel of conflicting assertions one naturally begins 
to rai se such q.uest ions as 11 J ust v1hat does learning a 
language mean? 11 11\'lhen can one be said to have mastered a 
language? 11 1 
In the Korean English class , then, the need is for better 
trained teachers and a greater use of the conversational method. 
II. OBJECTIVES OF ENGLISH TEACHI NG 
The objectives of English teaching are f'undamenta.l to 
any consideration, for discussions of procedures, texts, 
results, and all the rest can be mea..11ingful only in relation 
to the ends sought. Objectives are particularly importru1t for 
comparisions betvreen t h e ne\·;er programs a..7J.d their predecessors 
because the fundamenta l difference betvreen the t-vTO types of 
cov.rses lies in their objectives. The objectives of the 11 old11 
and the 11 nevr 11 courses 11ere discussed by Agard ru1d Dunkel as follot.·rs: 
l C'ilales C. Fries, Teaching ru1.d Learning :.S!lglish ~ ~ 
For~ ign Langv.age, Ann Arbor : University of Michigan Press , 950, 
p. l. 
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In one group of objectives may be claased the efforts to 
impart the basic linguistic skills: reading, vrriting, 
speaking and aura l comprehension. In the second group can be 
placed those larger objectives for vthich the l a.TJ.guage skills 
serve as means. A uide variety of outcomes has been listed 
here: disciplinary t ra.ining in neatness, accuracy, a:;.1.d 
logica l thought; increased understanding of the nature of 
langv~age as a means of communication and as a too 1 of 
thought; a better coP.Jmill1.d of one 1 a native langue.ge; a 
lmouledge of the foreign people 1 s histor.f, culture ru1.d 
civi lization, especially a lmoHledge of .the foreign literature; 
increased international understanding and good vrill ; t he 
development of historical and cultural perspectiv:;;, and many 
others .1 
The aims and purposes of modern la."lguage teaching in German are 
described by Hcl:Iurry, Hueller and Alexander as follovvs: 
The instn<ction in modern lang~age is to educate the 
German pupil to the point of being c l ear in his und e r s tanding 
of the efforts and aspirations of foreign peoples. The reading 
of' foreign ne1-rspapers and magazines, the comparison of the 
position taken tovrard the same events in a given locality 
a.TJ.d in the foreign press, the search into the fine spiritual 
difference s in these jud;;;er:lents and their meaning, a.Jl.d 
inquiry into the reasons thereof, sharpen to a gree.t extent 
t'be pupil 1 s insight into an understanding of his Oi-m and of 
the foreign natione.lity. Teachers have long been active in 
this direction. 1:lhat they have freque::.1.tly attempted successful ly 
:uust nm become tl:noL.I~;l1 systematic effort the con1..c.on pro erty 
O f·' "'11 ~ 
- c .. • 
They added a de sc ription of the reform in modern lan_r;uage learning: 
Tl:e reform of 1924 brought about 8. violent re-organization. 
It set ne,·r objectives for modern l an:::;uage instruction end 
de ten:lined its place ':ii tb in the uhole edicational e..nd 
1 A.;ard a:0.d Dunke 11, !2E. . c i "!-, . , p . 16. 
2 Ruth Emi ly 1-~ci.fu ·ry 1 l,~ax l!iueller and Thoma s Alexa."lc.er, 
Hoclern Ii'orei,:o;n La..Ylgue.p;eo in ?ranee and Ger1nany, Ne':l York City : 
Bureau of ?utlica.tions, 'l.'eachero Colle_;;e , Cohm:-:.bia University, 
19)0, p. 2)1. 
instructional progrrun according to ne1·1 points of vieu. The 
ne1v objectives of instruction in ;french a.'Yld Eng lish arose 
fron the experiences of the \1orld '.'Tar [ r] . The 1·1ar sho':~ed 
that the l:.noHledge of a foreign literature and even the ability 
t o express one 1 s self in a fo1·eign tongue v1ith ease and 
accuracy does not guarantee at a l l an. appre ciation of the 
forei,sn mode of thinking . The shameful i gnorance uhich 
Germany shoi·ted -- and other countries as \·Jell -- of the 
psycho logy of its enemies dem:mde and orientation in the 
di r ect ion of a prc:.ctical study of the foreign country instead 
of predominantly aesthetic-humanistic educationa l objectives.l 
Reform movement. 
The reform movement goes back to earlier days among 
students 1·rho uere i nterested in l anguages . Do1m unti l the eiz - t i es 
of the previous century , the foreign l a.'YJ.gt;.ages uere tau~,;ht in 
essentially the same '!Jay as vrere the classical lan~_ages. They 
vrere only l iterary languages, to knoi·l i'lhose g ran!!Ilatical structure 
\vas held to be educative and ''Those lite r c.tu r e promised also a 
certain nrofit and enjoyment, although both to a much less degree 
t han in the Latin and Greek. The need existing to speak these 
la.n~..lages 1·ri th a certain degree of fluency r e ceived l ittle 
attention from the school Such a demanc \·Tas satisfied outside the 
_school by masters of foreign langua8es. According to 11clvlurry , 
l1ue lle r c.nd A lex o.nd e r, 
It '.'Tas a question of the fu..'l'lction B.l"l.d aim of modern l e.n;;u.e.g e 
instnwtion and also of its method . The practical \· as placed 
in the foreground; fu ll command of the l anyage vras sought . 
The reformers enjoyed the sympathy of the po'l'rer:'ul and 
1 I bid • , p • 2 _52 . 
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vi2;orous industrial middle class,i·rhich demanded of the 
secondary s chool training for l eaders in commerce a..YJ.d i ndustry • 
. . . Introduced by Vilhor 1 s Quos que tandem in 1882, the r·eforJ1.1 · 
movement reached its high-uater mark at the Hodern La..YJ.gua,:;e 
Association meeting in Yien..YJ.a in 1898, 1·rhen \'Iundt proci:i:Led 
readiness of u s e of the language as th ~ highest aim.l 
The summary of Vi~tor 1 s Quos que _:tandem .is as follous: 
1. Speech C-onsists not of letters but of sound; therefore, 
phonetics be longs to the school. The path, then, must be 
from the foreign sound t o speech in the foreign la..."!gua.ge. 
1-!od.ern language is to be taken up first through the ear a.11.d 
not through the eye. 
2. L~ving speech consists not of isola ted uords but of connected 
thought-containing sentences. Therefore, disconnected, 
single sentence must not be used as practice materials, but 
rather 1·re shou l d employ meaningful language units, eslJecially 
reading selections. 
) . One crun1ot acquire the commru1d of a living language by mea.YJ.s 
of g rru!lllla r and translation . Living lan.guages must be l earned 
as a child l earns its mothe r tongue, chiefly throu2;h imitation 
and variation, but not throut;h translation. 11 Trans lation is 
an art 1·1hich d oe s not concern the school. 11 Grammar ins truction 
must be 1 ; r1 ited; n1les must be learned by_ induction :fom 
c onnected lant,uage material; the pupil must work out his m·m 
school grammar. ~oreign language must not be construed according 
to grammatical rules; the instruction must rather seek ~o 
lead the pupil to think in the foreign lan:p1.age itse l f. 
Styles in langue.ge teaching h ave continually changed i·ri thil1. the 
last century. The preceding decade 1 s heterodoxies become t1e 
follovring decade 1 s orthodixies . Prin ciples and procedures once 
discarded as outmoded have sometimes undergone a triumphant 
resurrection until their popularity has 'ianed again . 
l Ibid.., p. 228. 
2 I bid., p. 246. 
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Dunkel pointed out the lack of objectivtty.-· in la_?iguage 
learning as follm·rs: 
There has .een a lack of objective, uidely tested, and 
generally accepted info1~ation about languag e learning. 
A 11 nevr approach, 11 ;-:h ich denied or ignored so:ne major e le!llent 
in a.Yl existing procedure, could never be te sted at ainst data 
\·thich sh ov1ed that either the old or the nev1 viev1 was s ound. 
Evidence of such sort \>taS alr!lost universally lacking , 8-Yld 
such as did exist i·/as limited in scope and accuracy. Host 
opinions have been based on pe rsonal experience ( uhich ·las 
oi'ten limited, biased , or insufficiently examined) in 
particule.r situations (uhich mi 2; 1t or might not by typic 1 
o:: language teaching even in similar localities and at siTii ar 
edtcational l eve ls). £ach ne\"T suggestion has called fo r th 
polemical controversy, but little evidence (for opinion, 
houeve r forcefully s tateC., has very limited vale as evidence). 1 
In 1899, S\·reet stated the fo llm,ring: 
This dissatisfaction is striking ly shmm by the 1·ra~r in 
uhich all ne•t 11 meth od s 11 are nm after -- especia lly the more 
s ensational ones, and such as have the good fortune to be 
taken U? by the editor of sor!le popu l ar periodic~:.tl. 
But none of these methods reta in their popul rity long 
-- the inte r est in tl: em soon dies ou-':.. ?here is a constar-.. t 
succesc ion of t em... They h<>ve all faile d to keey a permanent 
hold on t h e pu c lic mind b0cause the. h a ve o.ll fail ed t o perform 
'..rha t they promis ed; after :p romising impossibilities they have 
al l · turned out to be on t he whole no better t h e.n older meth s. 2 
In 1917, Pa lmer s a id that 
If the science of language s t udy exists fu"'lCJ. J.s gei:lerc. lly 
r e cognized in the s2me \·ray that oth er sciences o..re recogniz ed , 
then t 1e ms.j ori t y of trained tea.chers 1·ri 11 be fotmd to be '·rorking 
on the same lines, differing on l y in minor detai l s . But the 
n e s t sv._ erficia l inquiry tends to shm·r t h at the methods of 
teachin2; adopted in any one count r y are a lmost as nt.m.erous as 
the t a che r::: t h emselve s; t h at e:=-. h c on s c i entious teache r h a s 
1 Dun."!<:el, ~· _cit., pp. 2-). 
2 1-ienry Si·reet, The PracticB.l Stu dy of L::>.l1.,-;uages , ~Te\·T Yor 
He n r y Holt anci Corn.pon y . 1900, p. ). 
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his O'.m particular vie'.T on the subj e ct and is prepared t o 
ma i ntain them against all c ome rs; t hat the diverc encies of 
vie1·rs a re n ot on questions of detail, but are based on tote. lly 
di:'ferent conceptions of the uhole p rob l em . 
I f :·;e fo llo·:1 ou t h is tra i n of reason i n.; and r efle ct 
se::ious l y on the varied as!J ects sugge sted by the a bove qv.estio::s , 
ue must inevit a l y come to the conclus ion that they stud. of 
ls.n2;v.a.;e has not yet eme ged from th e emp :..ri.cal stage, that 
'.re are sti ll g ropin_; our uay in a l abyrinth o:.., facto1·s t he 
ext ent and nature o:f vrhich '•le are only just diml y b~:inning 
to r ealize. l 
In 19)4, Coleman et a l. stated that 
',·/he re so much unce rtainty prevails and s o n any variab l es 
are involved it is the part of •::i s d om merely to offer these 
page s a s a report of an underta2dng and as a \'iarnin.::; to t hose 
1:1ho believe t hat it is relativel~r easy to establish by experiment al 
n eans the pros aJ1d c ono 1:1ith 1·esp ect to t eaching procedure. 
And , finally , i t is not out of p l a ce to dra1·r -!:.he -:concLls ion 
that, unti l modern l e.n gu aee t eachers are ready to take part 
'.rho l e -heartedly in expe ·imenta l enterpri ses , \te may expect 
on l y inconclu sive and be1vi ldering outcomes to such as a re 
launched .2 
On t he othe r hand, actual resu lts obtained at the various 
centers of instruction could not be measured by any r.:eans 
n m..; at our co;.wand . l~o objective tests t o detern ine· the deg ree 
of final achievem.ent at the various scho ols in language 
c or:c:oete<'lce a_'l'].d areal lmouledge \'lere administered. , s o far as 
~'le have been acle to l ea r l'l. The Health of materia l regarding 
r e sults of these courses published in the educational and pu b lic 
p1·ess , ba sed on the op i n ion of i n structors, students, and 
observers, or on mere hearsay, is so confused and s o oft en 
contradictory t h at it off ers no safe basis for cates orica l 
1 Harold E . P:::.lmer, 'TI1e Scientific Study and Teach in;; of 
Lan;;uage, Ne;·t York: YoYJ.k:ers-on-Hu d son: 1:Iorld Book Cor:1pany, 1917, 
pp . 19-21. 
2 Alge r n on Coleman, Experiaents and Studies in Hodern Langu age 
Teaching , Chicag o: Univers ity o:f Chicag o Press, 19)4, p . 188 . 
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statements respecting success in achievement of s oals set by 
the .. rmy e.nd Navy .1 
These five qu otations shovr that oome progress has bee!l made ; but 
e ven the most recent indicates tha t f or numerous reasons vre still 
lmou too little about the efficient methods of language teaching 
m1d lan6uage learning . D~ru:el described t he present situation: 
Fo r exe.n:.p le, the act"t..~c.l teaching of th e lin2,""Llistic skills 
has aroused relatively little p rofes sional interest. 
Especiall~r at the college leve l, teache rs 1 interests, and 
talents , h ave l ain elsei·rhere. Elel:!lentary l l:illguage teaching 
as too often been considered a period o f penal servitude to 
be endured until the instructor has acqui red sufficient depart-
r:lental seniority a.."l.d reput tion to be allovred to teach >·rhat 
he rea lly i·tants: literary research, phi lology, linguistic 
ane. lysis, textual criticism, and the rest. Feiv l anguage 
teachers (fortunately there have been outstanding exception s) 
have made , or been ab l e to oru~e, a career of studying language 
learning . \1ork of this kind has been conside red boondogg ling 
or slave labor fit only for g raduate student s : This attitude 
has naturally p roduced nei·T g enerations of lang-Llage teachers 
ui th little interest ru'ld less training in securing the kind 
of inforoation needed.2 
III, THE BATTLE OF THE NETHODS 
11 Method s are the leas t important matte r \Ti t h i'lhich the 
lan0u age ' methodologist• deals. This paradox is not hard to 
understand . The vita l question is ahre.ys the aim and the particular 
de vi.ces used to attain it, not generalized plans and phi losophies, 11 
said _.use. ) 
1 Robe rt John I'1atthevl, Len;:;uo.ge and Area Studies in the Arm.ed 
Services, '.'/ash i ngton : American Cqv.ncil on Education, 19L~7, p . vii. 
2 Dunke l, .9.£.· cit., pp. 5-6. 
5 Ruse, .£2.· cit., pp. 6:;-64 . 
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A • GRA1-Ili·1AR 
Grammar or grammar-translation method. 
According to the Report of the Committee of Twelve: 
• .• the pupil is fir s t put through a volume of paradigms, 
rules, exceptions, and examples which he l earns by heart. Only 
i·then he has thoroughly mastered this book is he allovJed to 
read; a."ld even then his reading is usually regarded as a 
means of illustrating and emphasizing grrumnatical principles, 
rather than as a s ource of inspiration or of litera~J education. 1 
The method for teaching oreign languages vras h1..h.erited from Lat.in 
s t udy. ~.rontaigne \ias one of its first critics. Locke follo red 
Hontaigne. As time 1-rent on more a.'1.d mo re criticisms v:ere made but 
·ri th little actual effect because the Ciceronicanism 1·ras too deeply 
rooted. Cole mentioned the features vrhich Sparkman had pointed out: 
After a year devoted to paradigms and nl es the second year 
1·ras evoted to the application of the grammatical mat eria 
studie . Discon..'1.e ctet< 3ent'3nces in the l angua"'e vrere dissected 
and the emphasis placed on applying the ru. les. Th en car:1e 
Eng lish sentences to be tra."ls l ated app lying the same ntles. 
Pronunciation 1-1 not enphasized an conversation !Jlaye no 
part.2 
.\c ording .to··Huse, 
Th i·Torst of these a '.ses uere u e to the assumption that 
gramrnar i s the key to lan6'"llage kno':t l edge . In a typical g re.l!'mar 
me~hod, rules uere learned a s a means by vi ich i·rords could be 
put together into phrases and sentence G. If \'lords ..-rere 
consistently the uni ts of exprescion, the process mi ; ht have 
1 Report of the Comi ttee of T1·relve of the Hodern Lru1.gua0 e 
1 ssociation of An:Lrica, Boston : D. C. Heat & Company, 1901, p. 14 . 
2 Cole,~· cit., p. 56. 
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be en ca rri ed out, but, as '\'till be sh mm, t h ey a r0 not. 
The general aim of the g r ammar methods \·:as vague or all-
i n clusive. The fundamental differenc e betv;een ree.din2 l:no\·rle dg e 
and speaking knOi>~ledge Has not recognized, or b:o aims \'rere 
c onfused. 
He furth ~r criticized the grammar method as follovrs~ 
The instructors did not need to be fluent i n t h e foreign 
tongue. T .ey could compensate for this infe riority by knov1ing 
more rules of grammar than most of the millions of native speakers . 
The study was organized moreover. I t invo l ved an intellectual 
discipline; it \'las not simply a matter of learning by heart, 
of kno\·ling or not knovring , but the r e Here reasons or pseudo-
r e a s ons for explaing everything. TDus the student. could a sk 
vrhy? and the tea cher triuph with a cone l usi ve because .? 
c cor ding to a critica l stat ement \'Tritten by Dr . Kehoe, 
Their Japa..'Ylese teachers of Eng lish had used Japanese a s the 
l a?.:.suage of instruction from the beg inning . The only meth od 
employe'~ had been translation ( to say nothina of their 
i napp r ouriateness -- such as Larnb 1 s Tal es from Shakespeare i n 
the- t hi;.d year of midd l e school). They had been re quired to 
render t he s e materi a l s into J apanese, 'liard by 'l'<ord, ~·rith the 
he l p of a dictionary. No inquiry was apparently ever made into 
t~eir unde r standing of. the meani ng of the \tords or paragraphs 
tre.ns l ated . The students had never heard Eng lish spoken in 
cl a ss a..."ld had never been rec~uired to u s e it in any vray other 
t h an in lite rary tra:t'lslation. \vhen th ey •..Occaer.ionally heard 
an Eng lish-speaking missionary f:!he..., addres s ed tl~e class in 
Korean '\'lith perhaps a fe'd English s entenc€13 interpolated • •• ) 
The only trouble is that langue.ge i s not log ical. Hi storical 
or morphological exp lanations can be g iven for l inguistic phenomen a , 
but the only logical r eason for most expre s sions is that the present 
generation r eceived them from parents , t h e parents from grandparents , 
1 Hu se, .£E. . cit., p. 70 . 
2 Ibid., pp . 70-71. 
;5 Kehoe, S!_. cit. , p. 10. 
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and so on. Ruse Hrote that 
The g rammar taught, moreover, \·las of a peculia r sort . A 
French grammar for French boys is one '. thing, a grammar intened 
for English speakin.; pupi l s, quite another. A complete grammar, 
and none \>las ever complete, v-rould have been a tremendous \'Torlc . 
A general rule uould appear, then a series of exceptions, then 
exceptions vli thin the exce!Jtions, and conceivably exceptions 
\vi thin the exce!Jtion to tpe exceptions. The situation might 
have been extreme ly g rave except for a scrap heap on uhich 
vrere thro m the more remote exceptions; these \"Yere called 
11 id ioms. 11 Sometimes a single idiom uas of more frequent 
occurrence than a 1ihole minor grammatical classification. 1 
Faucett added that 
English is not a langUage the g rovrth of vth ich is ended and 
the usages of 'ilhich can therefore be collected and expressed in 
sett l ed formulae, but is a living organism in process of constant 
ch~~ge. In the past the fonnal teaching of En6lish grammar 
\·las base d on Latin grammar . It is nO\'/ recognized that this 
vtas a mistake founded on a ':!hole set of misconceptions. The 
rules governing a highly inflected languar;e like Latin are 
almost \'lholly ina!Jp licable to English . Hor is English a l~~guage 
of \·Tl:.ich the pup ils are entire l y ignorant before they begin 
to les.rn it at · school, and Hhich accordingly they cannot 
beGin to decipher ui thout the help of grammatical ru les. 2 
Historically spea ing 1 grammar \'las set up after a long period of 
lan6Uage existence. It is necessary for us to lmov.r the reason 
why the Roman schooling put its emphasis on Grammar. According to 
Oubber ley, 
The f oundation a.."l.d source of all t h e Liberal Arts was 
g rammar, it being, according to I1aunts, 11 the science which 
teaches us to exp l o.in the poets and historians, and the art 
l Ruse, ~. cit., pp. 71-72. 
2 Faucett, ~· cit., pp. 91-92. 
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which qualifiE' s us to speak and u rite correctly1L Inlll9 , 
grammar is defined a s 11 T' e doer ceeper of all the other science§!, 
the ap t expur"'atrix of thestammei-:b;{1.;gtongue , the servant of log ic, 
the mistre ss of rhetoric, ' the ix1-l:.e rp r eter of theolo,sy, t he 
relief of medicine, and the praisevrorthy foundation of t he 
\•rhole quadri·rium. 1 
The imp or~1ce·.::: of teach inD' g r ammar i n sec ondary schools 
in Korea has been critically discussed. I t is, hO'\·rever, the 
opinion of the a '!.thor that the rules of grar:rrn r are necessary 
guides to correct practice . Re cently the vrri ter sa·; a blind man 
crossing Exeter Street wi th the hel p of his seeing - eye d og . It 
occ rred to him that t h e l anguage student rould be j st s 
1el p le ss i·Tithm:.t the rules of o ram.rnar to guide him as the blind 
m n ·rould be \·tithout hi s dog . 
ccording to Stro bach the teach ing of grammar is necessary 
for these r easons : 
For the grown-up person , 11 abstractions 11 are a short cut to 
t e laarni ng of a body of i n format ion . ~les of :;r amna.r are 
princip l es or abstractions; nearly all teachers v.se them as 
an a i el. to the study of l 2nguage. Hovrever, you do not m ou a 
l an.;ua:;e, no matter h ovr glibly you can r ecit e ncles of g ram.rnar , 
until you have converted lrr!.O\·rlecl:;e idc,o skil l. Ability in a 
l anguage imp li .e~ an automatic response to uord and i 'ea. relation-
sh ips which mu s t be developed through practi ce . T1 e ru l es 
muet be r egarded as gui des to correct methods of practice, 
and not as an end in themse l ves. 2 
l Cubber ey, ~· cit., p. 155· 
2 O'nar les F . Staubach , Eo;v To Study Lem.~le.ges, Boston: 
D. C. Heath and Company, 1957, pp. 11- 2 . 
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John Lm·rrence stated the ubo l e picture of g ra:nmar in the 
pref ace of the ::,tud ies in English Grammar vrri tten Dr . I chikavra, 
Drofessor of ""'n;; lish Philology in the Imperi 1 University of 
Tokyo: 
The En.zlis~ 1 nguage aboun s in exp!'essions Hhich defy 
explan::.tion by pure log i c. It has been l:.umo rouc l y said by 
Professo1· Einer:.ke l , one of the Best diligent investigators of 
itc uysteri es, t hat, if c.n 1"l.:n2; li sh expression cor:.veys a!w 
particul ar sense , it doe s s o, for t he most p\3_:rt, not because it 
must mee.n that, but because it c an."lot m.e &J.1 any U:ing ·else ( der 
engliz ch e Ausdruck seltener dies oder jenes bedeutet, weil er 
es bedeuten muss, a l s , -vrei l. er nichts ande r s bedeuten kw..!1). 
The r eason of t h is i s to be found , to a great extent, in the 
history of the l an2,1...12.ge . T 1e c our se of the Ens l i sh literary 
la.ngua3e 1·ras roken i nto s treaml ets by the mi ghty obstacle 
uh i ch the Eorms.J::'. Conquest in t he eleventh century threvr in 
its vray, after -~·Th ich f or three undred y e a rs tbe lan~;uage 
of high life and of ct: l ture in Sn::; land '·ras not Eng lish but 
French . 
: t l ength in t he fourteenth century it f e ll again il1.t o o:.1.e 
canne mainly thro-.....~gh the inflence of Che.ucer. 
I•:eamrhile , hm·Iever, the com:EJosition and colour o:' its vraters 
had becm:::te r:1uch cha..YJ.ged by the influx o~:: :?rench , and ~ , is this 
An,_, l o-?rench a lliance-sp eech of e lemel~ts never perfectly fl.aiT!ion i z -
ing Hhich has descended to us . No 1-.onder if the current h as 
brought do;m many an omalous and strange f or-ills l'thich it i s hard 
to justify g r e.rcrn.at ic2..lly. 1 
1 Sanki Ichika'\'ta, Studies in English Grammar , Tokyo : l~enkyusha, 
1928 , p. iii. 
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B. PEOIETICS Al'TD PHONEl·iiCS 
Since English is a very irregular lango.age, the Korean student 
needs some system for lear11.i11g the pronunciation end spe llins of 
En;l i sh \"tords. Phonetics and phonemics taught in the .... nglis!1 
c l ass re l p . to meet t hes e needs . The \-triter \'lill the r e fore giye 
a brief de s c ription of t he origin and u se of these devices~ 
.Accor ding to Pike the d ifferences betvreen Phone t ic s a.'ld 
Pl1.oner.:ic s are as follov1s : 
. Ph onetics gathers rm1 mat e rial. Phonemics cooks it . 
Practical phonetics provides a t e chnique for describing s ound s 
in terms of' movements of the vocal apparatus , and for l'lriting 
them i n te rms of a rticu latory f o n>.mlas , i. e. as l etters of a 
phonetic alphabet. Practical phonemics provides a technique 
for processing the rough phonetic data in order to di s cover 
the perti~ient ', units of sound and to symbolize them in an 
alpho.bet easy f or the native to read. The purp ose of p ractica l 
phonew.ics, therefore, is to r educe a l s.ng'..l!lge to '1-lr it ing. 
Phone t · cs . 
Accor·di ng t o Gray and •lise~ 11 Phonetics i s a branch of the 
subject of general lin~uistics. Linguistics is a ve r y broad term 
i ncluding almost every aspect of language s tudy. Phonetics is 
1 Kenneth L. Piket Phon emics: !::. Techni~ for Reducinp-
Language to ldri ting, Ann Arbor: Uni ve x·s i ty of' 1-lichigan Press, 
1949, p. 57. 
2 Giles 1:/ilseson Gray and Cl aude He rton ':lise, The Bases of 
Speech, Nevr York: Rapper & Brothe rs Pub lishers, 1946, p. 217. 
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limited to one of these aspects only--the sounds of speech 11 • 
Schlauch said the.t there must 11 an elaborate study of phonetics, or 
the scientific ans.lysis of sounds used in speech , to discover the 
main physical principles of sound change. 11 1 Gray and '.'lise described 
the inc onsistency of spelling as follovrs : 
Except in the rarest of instar ces, speech begins vrith sound. 
It is primarily audihle rather than visible or touchable. 
Hritten S~'lllb olization is a secondary development. 
Such symbolization is almost never thorou6hly efficient. 
Its chief failure is in point of consistency. The soun ds of 
speech, tha t is, the phonemes, or sound familie s, ought to be 
represented by one symbol each ru1d one only; conversely, each 
symbol should represent only one sound fa~mi y .2 
History of phonetic alnhabet. 
The phonetic alphabet is often called by s everal different 
n illnes such a s phonetic signs, phonetic symbols, phonetic notations 
an d s o fo rth . A device for representing one sound by a single 
symbo l has. long been desirable, because present-day-spelling s do 
n t tell us the exact pronunciation of a v10rd . There have been 
ma.11y linguists who tried to make phonetic symbols. In 1867 , A. I-I. 
Bell mentioned the n eed of phonetic alphabets in Yisibl~ Speech, 
in Hhich he devised a sy stem of symbo l ie si::;ns. Henry S\·Jeet 
· announced his neH revised Organic Nota t i on in Prime r of J:ihonetics 
1 Schlauch,~· cit., p. 20. 
2 Gray and ':lise,~· cit., p. 217. 
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in 1890. otto jespersen, a Da..YJ.ish En_g;lish authority, present ed 
Analuhabetic Note.t ion, in \·Thich he di scussed an advanced t heo!"IJ 
of app l y ing similar symbols to Europ ean a l phabets(res-ular) • 1 
Long before in 1855 R. Lep sius had • o rked out Standard 
Al phe.bet (Das allgemeine) linguistis che Alphabet), in >·Thich 
diacritical marks vTere added to t h e regula r alphabet s . In 1878 , 
i n S'ITeden, J . A. Lundel , \·Torking vlith the alphabet of Svredish 
dia l ect ( Det svenska landsmalsalfa bet) succ eeded in redu cing the 
number of diacrit i ca l marks . In France, J. Gillieron and J. 
Housse l ot worked out of a French di a lect vrhich 1·ras not consi ~ered 
. t " 1 ' 1 2 as conven~e- as 0.1e O"iJ 1ers . Finally , the I nternational Ph onetic 
Alphabet or I nternat i.ona l Phonetic Association (IPA) a l phabet ':Tas 
accepted a t the ':!or l d- vlide Phoneticians Conference at Copenhagen, 
A~Hi l, 1925 . Gray and 't/ise -emphasiz ed the need for the IPA 
alphabet as fo llo\·rs : 
Fo r this reason i f f or no othe r, a phonetic alphabet not 
subject to vagaries and i ncons i stencie s i s essenti al to a.."'ly 
asic study of speech. There have been many such a l phabets. 
Th~ one nO\·T most fre quently used is tha t of the I nternational 
P 1onetic Assoc i ation, lmovm as the IPA alphabet. 11. cop y of 
the IPA a l phabet conta.i nin:; not only the sot:nds of English, 
but als those of man~r othe r l anguages, The t1-m sy-.L!lbo l s 
( '3-- ) ~md ( 'C"'), com:r:1onl~,r used by Art_e rican phonetic i aJ.'ls, have 
been added to the IPA list oi' vm1e 1 symt·o l s. 
There is an added value in the inclusion of a stwiy of the 
l Sanki Ich i kaHa , ed . , The l~enk:yshs. Di ctim'lery of J::1.;; l ish 
Philolog;L, Ti1:yo: Kenkyc.tsha, 1942, pp. 752-759 · 
2 Loc . eit . 
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phonetic basis of speech. That value lies in making the 
stu ent speech conscious. l·Jothing sensltize s hie to speech 
problems, pril'lcip l es, and phenomena--co rrect speech, errors 
of speech ,beauties of speech, dialects ,; l a::..::;uaze relationchips, 
etc ., - - so mu:ch as a sound- by- sound e ... nalys i s of speec.. • ·1/i th 
l honetic study he be:; :Lns ior the fir st tin e really to .. ear 
speech soLmds accurately. 
Sturtevcmt statec the a.rea of t h e science of nl1onet.ics as fo llov s: 
The science of phonetic s treats of the production, 
tra.nm:1ission , and recepti on of speech . It inc luded a description 
of the phys5 .. o l ozical mechanism of the lunzs , throat, mouth, 
and nos:;, e...YJ.d also of the ear. A complete treG.tment of t e 
sul::ject \·rould involve a lso an account. of the nerves ';Thich 
c:ontro l the production of sound, and of t h ose 1·rbich connect 
the ear uith th e brain. Eq ally essenti2 .. l i s the physics 
o:i:~ sound production and reception, and of the sound w·3.ves 
t hat pass from SIJeaker to heo.rer . To handle the sub ject 
ui th any t~orou:;hness, e::tensi ve lal~oratory equipment is 
necessary. 
Phonemics. 
_cco r din':; to Fries t he relation betNeen ~honetic s and 
phone:cc.ics NaB described in Phonemics: 
Phonemics is more directly the conterpart of Phonetics. In 
Phonetics the end sou ght vtas the establishing of a technique 
of des cription uhich could dea l \'lith th e natuz·e and f orr....1ation 
of' all sounds Hhether these s ounds are used in Lmgua
0
e or 
not . Prac t i cally it so 'ght a mean o to describe sounds in 
terms of movements of t he 11 voca l apparatus , 11 in terns of 
articu l atory fonnulas. I n Pho1:.emics t h e e nd so ght is the 
establishing of a satisfactory techni que for discoverin~ the 
pertinent units of so1.md in any lal'l[_';LW.ge and orga.YJ.izing ~hen 
:for an alphabet iiriting .5 
1 Gray and ;'lise,~ · cit., p . 218. 
2 Sturteva ..nt, ~· cit., p. 9. 
5 Fri es in the forvrard to Phonemics: !:::_ Technique fo r 
Reducin·::- Lan;;:v .. age to ;·.friting;, by Pike,~· cit., p . v. 
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He fUrthe r wrote that 
Much discussion has centered upon the nature of the 
11 pl1oneme 11 end ma11.y have a ttempted to define it -- some as 
a 11 psychological unit, 11 other~ as a 11 class of sounds. 11 • •• 
A phoneme is one of the significant units of sound arrived 
at for a particular language by the analytical procedure s 
developed f r om t he basic premises... Phonemic analysis thus 
seeks to arrive , not simple at the phonetic character of the 
separate sound units, but at the structure of the sound 
system of a language . Fhenemic analysi s is a f\mdamen tal 
s tep in t h e modern structural approach to linguistic study • 1 
Pike explained the fuction of phonemics in this '"ay: 
The sounds of a l ru1.guage are automatically and unconsc iously 
organized by th e ~ative into structuralunits, which we call 
PHOI\"'EHES. One of these sound units may have s.s submembe r s 
numerous sli6htly different varieties which a trained 
foreigner might be a;tare of. In fact, if the native is told 
t hat such variation exists in the p ror:.unc iatio 1 of his sound 
units he may emphatically deny it. For a speaker t o recognize 
subva rieties of his m·m sound unit.s, he may need many hours 
of training. People are much more readily made consc i ous 
of the distinct ive sound units in t heir l anguage than they 
are of submembers of the units. For this reason a practical 
orthogra-ohy is phonemic. It has one, and only one, symbol 
for each sound unit . These the native soon learns to recogni ze . 
Ee needs no 11 ex tra11 symbols 1·1hich correspond to sub-mits. 
. h ' l ·!!,) ~n -~s a.nguage . 
He de s cribed the learning process o:E' native orthography as follows: 
Once the native learns an orthography 1·1hich is closely 
corre lated iV'ith his sound units, the re is no 11 spelling 11 
problem . Everythin; is spelled a s it is pronounc e d, and 
pronounced as it is spelled. There are n o 11 s i lent letters, 11 
nor series of "Vtords like col..lgh, hiccoug;h, t hrough, \·;here 
th e same letters represent different sounds.? 
1 Loc . cit. 
2 Pike,~· cit., p. 57· 
3 Loc. cit. 
Foreigners hear the nativ_, sound incorrectly as they 
rail to hear the exact sounds . Pike said that 
Untrained foreigners do not intuitive._y recognize native 
sound units. On the contrary they are usually 11 deaf11 to 
some of the native sound units and tend to 11hear11 only their 
om1., even ;then t he native is speaking •.. A foreigner fo:r t his 
reason finds it difficult to reduce a l anguage to \·triting in 
the manner best adapted to rapid learning by the native. The 
foreigner is like l y to symbolize some sub-units vfhich should 
be left unNritten, but failure to syrnboiize certain orthography 
·;ould tend to confuse the native. Phonemic technioues 
provide safeguards vrhich help the foreigner to discover the 
organization of the native sound units vfithout undue influence 
from the units of h ' s own l anguaee. They aid in the prevention 
of symbolizing too much or too little detail. They help 
prevent the symbolizin.~ of subunits, a.11d help insure the 
syr~bolizing of a ll full units. 1 
There are four premises for the begim1.ing student to be 
able to \1rite, in vlhich hi;::;hly numerous detai l s oi."' ana l ysis arc 
int ~;.s rated into an easi ly remembered system . Accordin; to Pike 
11 Phonemic procedures, then, must be founded upon premises concerning 
the U! dorlying universal characteristics of languages of the 1·1orld, 
lest the orthographica l conclus i ons arrived at by t h e procedures 
prove to be both tec1nically and practically inadequate. 112 
The ba sic four premises ;.s iven by Pike are as f oilov;s: 5 
1 Loc. cit. 
2 Loc. cit. 
5 I id., pp. 58-60. 
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Pirst Premise: Sounds tend t o be modified by t l:.eir enviro·n -
ments. 
11 Sounds tend to s l ur into one another and the 
nonsignificant varieties of a sound so produced must 
e symbolized in a practical alphabet . 
2) Sounds tend to s l ur int o si lence . 
5) The borders of va1·ious types of l arger phonolo3; · cal 
or ;:;rammatical ' nits may also mod ify ::30unds. 
4) Sounds can be affected nonsignificantly by U1eir 
relation to sy llabl e s 1·1hich are stressed or 
v.nstressed , long or short, hi;h or l ov:. 
Seco!ld Premise: Sound systems have a tenden cy to•:Tarcl 
phonetic syrmnetry. 
l) Sound systems have a tendency to1-rar s ;:nn,nietry. 
2) Like the segmental system a tonal or stress system 
tends to be symmetrical . 
Tl1ird Premise: Sound tends to f luctuate . 
Po1rth Pr~mi se: Characteristi c sequences of sounds exert 
structural pressure on the phonemic inte!'lwetation 
of suspiciot.:s se~r1ents or suspicious sec:uences of 
segr-2ents . 
He concluded that phonetic syllabl es and phonemic syllables 
diffe r , and the premises and procedures are des · .:;ned. to <?..l lo;·r 
that phonemic ana l~rc i c ca:'mot be made with phoneti c date. a l one; it 
1 
:1ust be made uith phonetic data plus ~ serj.es of phonemic p remises.-
87. 
C. TEACI-IIFG OF 2)TLGISI-I IlJ THS CLASS 
1\atural metl':tod . 
• ccording to Gatenby English should be taught at the 
some ti,,e t ,at a child. l earn bis mother ton;:;ue . The main claims 
of t Le natt:ral method a r eas follo\·rs : 
The bas i c fe.ct to remember in all language teacbing, 
~'<'hatever method o_.l' methods are eap oyed, i s that a sr:w.ll 
child l earns to speak its 01-m l B-n:;ua.:;e as it is spoker:. by 
tl;oce arouD.d · it. It:. m.ay~ · l earn a dialect or the stan.dar 
form of the an:;uage , but \'That it does learn it l earns 
thorou.;hly, so that it can underst nd , apparently '.-lith out 
e ffort , t he r:.orrnal S!Jeech it hears, and ex:_Jress its idea 
fre ely in spee ch . The readin;;:and v;ri tin.; of the lan;suage 
are tau6 t after a lm vrledge of t he snoken forms has been 
acquired. '!'here is and can be no transb.tion.l 
According to Iu~~el, 
The process vrhich the ch ild goes through in l earnir:.g to 
sneak his native la.Ylgua.ge has often been re~ardeci as the 
archetype of a l lan.~uage learning; and meny theories of 
foreign l:mguage teaching have rested on t he premise that 
t he processes and conditions for lear~'ling the second 
ls.n-3' c.ge shov.ld reproduce as far as possib le those of 
leaning the first . 2 
The first stage of a chi ld 1 s learnin~s process uas described by 
Dunkel as follor/S:) 
T e first stage is marked by the animal cries \>fhicl 
the child be.zins to make immediate l y after bi rth. These 
1 ~atenby, ~ · cit., p. 12 . 
2 Dunkel, .9.£ • cit . , p . l-4. 
3 I bid . , p. 15. 
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are soon differentiated into cries of rage : pain, fear, 
and pleasure, but they are not linguistically different 
from noises made by the young of the lorer animals in 
similar circumstances. After a fe•;r months, the stage of 
the 11 babbling nonologue 11 sets in. In these monolo,';';Ues, 
the ch ild tries out his vocal organs in :r:1.uch the same 
tentative fashion .as he l earns ho1>r h i s hands and fee t vJOrk. 1 
He stated that the next stage of a child 1 s l earnin,g is to i !.litate 
and repeat the sounds he has made ( l allation) and, still later, 
those he has heard from others (echo l alia). 2 The preceding periods 
hit upon certain combi nations of sounds like~ or mama.) 
'.\'henever the child sees h is father the parents uresent him 
the S0Ul1.d Of 1papa, I he im.itates the SOUnd and prodUCeS it after 
a long period of time. This is the start of the fundamental 
lanz~~ag~-learning process; the establishment of associations bet'.'reen 
his fath e r and the sounds indicates t h e thought. 
Gradually this stage leads to the next, that at 1·rhich 
t he child takes 1·rords by imitation from the lan~uage of his 
parents and puts them into simple sentences such as 11 this is a book. 11 
Dunkel said some elements out of languistic activities 
are necessary to u "-Lderstand the meaning better: 
Frequently there is the poss i bility of extra- linguistic 
Clue • \'rhenever l a!'l[SUage i s l...~Sed, the sense of the situation 
the tone of the speaker 1 s voice , his manner and gest ure a, 
1 I bid. , p • 15. 
2 Loc. cit. 
) I bid • , p • 16. 
~~ other elements in t e speech situation enable t he 
learner to understand more than he hears. Thus i•Te theorize 
about the child 1 a understanding of language when actually 
more than l anguage ( or no l anguage) is involved.l 
Nethers are the the best l an:;uage teachers in the vrho le r ange 
of' speech in· the period of ch ildhood. Dunkel gave them full 
credit a.s follo1·rs: 
A stuuendous amount of time ru1d effort is g iven to 
anguage learning. It has long been a truism that mothers 
are the best l ang;ue.ge teachers not only because they are 
more inte rested. in the vielfare of their charges than are 
most of their su ccessors, but lso because they are \tilling 
to vrork longe r hours. 2 
One of the most ' mportant fac t ors in learning a language 
is that of the long linguistic incubation period \·rhich the ch ild 
:;oes t h rough. ·ionth after month and year after year he continually 
hears the l angv.age before he is expected to talk or to unde stand. 
Gatenby emllhasized the necess ity of t he long-range 
process in learning Eng lish in secondary schools: 
~he only vmy in vrhich a Ge:rr..aru1, Japanese, or Arab child 
can learn Enzlish as an En.:_s lish child does is to g o to 
Eng lan.d ~tld live in an English home anci. have to depend 
upon the En,3; lish language for all communicat i on. Even 
nder these conditions the child nis.y be hru".uered to some 
extent if it e.lready lmovlS its o1m l anguage? 
The natural method is the best· a of learning th e mother 
tongue as ue ll as t h e second-lan:;uage. Heve:r.·theless it is 
impossible for every lCorean student to have the p rivilege of 
1 Ibid., n. 17. 
2 Dun~rel;~. cit., p. 19. 
5 - Gatenby, ~· cit., p. 
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staying in ru'l Eng lish-speaking home. 
Direct method. 
Fr ies defined the direct method as fo llov;s: 
A method of teaching a foreign language, especially a 
n"odern lan.guage , through conversation, discussion, and 
readin;; in the l ru:.guag e itself \'l'ithout use of t h e pupil 1s 
lan;uage , vrithout translation, and vtithou t the study of 
f orma l g r El.llllllar. The first vtords are tau ght by pointing 
to obj ects or p ictu res, or by perforraing actions. l 
The origin of the direct method goe s back to Fran ce according to 
Col e: 
The term methode directe, p opularly adopte d in the 
United State s , apparent ly originate d in France in a 
circular of the ? rench l::inister of Public Instruction in 
1901 , though the p rincip les of the method car.le rather 
fro::: 3-e:rm.any. 2 
Faucett saic that 
•.. t he direct method is one i n Hhich _; r a!!!r.'lar is 
tau:;ht directly -- i .e. , -.fith out rules; ru'lother trill assert 
i'o1· it that i t is a mett od 1·:hereb~r t e student sets h is 
pronu~ciat ion directly from the teacher uithout any ther 
he l~ .) 
l ccording to Hci-Iurry , I'-lue ller and Alexa11der, 
By means of di scuss ion of objects and p ictu r es, by 
introduction of topi cs f o r de bate, and t 1rough dia lo~~e s, 
one seeks to create s ituatiols vhich corresp ond to real 
E::'e s...'ld •.-:. i 'cl :::; ive the pupils opp ortuni"c.,y ~or a nat ' r a l 
type o£' practice in the f ore i .;:n i diom. . 4 
1 Frie s , ~· cit., p . 7. 
2 Cole ,~· c i t . , p. 60. 
5 Faucett , ££• ~it., p. 106. 
4 Her.: rry, "iuel er o·~·1d .\lexs.nder, O~) . cit., p . ) 11. 
The :Sirect r~iot ocl has t'.·Fo di:f'feren aspects according to 
t. e ICenkyusha Dictionary of Enz; lish Philology • 1 
1. Cstensi ve vrorl:: : 
a teac}~ ing by presenting object 
e.g. pen, book, cho.ir, etc. 
b) teaching by presenting pictures of the o j ect 
2. Contextual '.Torl~ : 
a) lee.rnin3 by context of the sentence 
b) learning by parayhrasing. 
According to t~e :t·!odern Studies, British 8-overrt::'.ent report, 
t:he d.:i.rect met~od uas ::1ot satisfactor~r: 
Pro ab ly every skilled teacher of f'oreign language, 
hm·rever :'irm his belief in the Dire ct I.iethod, departs 
from it freouently for good reason . Some re:9u diate the 
DirecJ.:. I~Iethod altogether, S.lld achieve :;ood. r esu l ts in 
their o'm wo..yj but even they >·rould doubtless admit that 
the, hs.va learnt much from its fLmdam.ental principles. 2 
This report also justified the use of the vernacular at t:.me s 
on the g rounds that 
l-iuch time is ~tasted by unskil:"ul teachers in endeavouring 
to explain in the foreign la."'lguage a Hord or phrase that 
becorL.es at once intelli;:;ible if th e ::i:nglish ec;uivalent 
be g i venj i·Thile t he occasional collation end comp arison of 
the ti-;o modes of expressions is indispenBab le if one of 
the advantages o:C lear;.-:.in::; a foreign lan::;uage is the 
cu l tivation of one 1s O\·m . J 
1 1\en_cyusha Dictionary oi' 31-:.,:; lish Philo l ogy, ed. by S. 
Ichikaua, ~· cit., p. )11. 
2 Government Report, 8-reat Erita:i.n , Eodern Studies, His 
Kaj e:Jty 1 s Stationa1'Y O:fi'ice, London, En.:; land, 1918, p. 128 f:f. 
c 
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gain, 11 there are some points of l anguage \·rhich can only be 
saved by exp l aining those rules in English. 111 \-lith these 
qualifications in mind t he report s tated that 11 it is probably 
impossible to carry langc.age teaching far in the schools vii thout 
2 
some reference to the mother tongue . 11 According to Huse the 
use of vernacular equivalents are inevitable: 
!-!any of the principles on Hh ich the Direct Method is 
based are p:cobably quite oorrect as far as the spoken 
langu.age is concerned. That 11 one learns to speak by 
speaking 11 is true to t'he extent that one can, under any 
system of class instn1ction, actually speak. The 
the ory of the isolation of languages , t he avoidance of 
interferences and associations due to the mother tongue, 
is also probably correct as a gene r alization. This 
iso lation occurs at its be s t i·rhen a student goes to the 
foreign country and is cut off from his habitual speech. 3ut 
in the beginning stages, as many have pointed out, the most 
extreme ca.re to avoid the mothe r tongue c are"lot quite eliminate 
it. The child hears, for example, das Schiff many times; then, 
sudden l y , in a :flash, the meaning . dauns: 11 \'lhy, it 1 s a bo'lt ~ 11 
he reflects. This is inevitab le. ) 
He f\1rther advocated the use of the learner ' s mother ton.~e 
':Ihene.ve r necessary in order to establish an exact meanin,g : 
The use of p ictures, realia, gestures, etc., has no 
im.rned i ate advantage established experimentally except to 
maintain the integ rity of a principle that ca.'mot quite 
be lived up to. To develop every concept independently of 
its vernacu lar l abe l 1 vrhould require reconstructing the pupi l' s menta l life. !· 
l. Loc. cit. 
Loc. cit. 
) Ruse, op • cit., p. 68. 
4 Loc . c i t. 
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Compromise method. 
Cole recommended t he use of the follm-:ing eclectic 
method: 
Of late there has been a drift to\·Tard the so-called 
eclectic me t hod -- the selecti on of the best features of all 
t he methods and t 1eir use systematically to attain the desired 
ai."!ls. Oral practice, reading aloud , question and amrer -- each 
makes its contribution. Tr~~slation is of value i~ used 
purposefully instead of as a means of fi l ling up a c l ass 
period or as a method of examination . G-ra!lJil1..ar may be 
taught indu ctive ly; but shoul d the occasion demand, the 
deduct ive method ms.y be used . 1 
Huse, on the other hand, regarded the compromise method vith suspicion: · 
The compromise method that h ave fo l loHed t he \'rarfare 
of the direct ;:md g re.r::iillar method have combined frequently 
the -:.-fo rst feature s of both . The par adigms, \'lOrd lists, 
careful organization are gone ; likewise most of the 
entertainment. The compromi ses have had mainly the 
cornr:1e rcial advantage of not shocking i·ridespread opinion. 
But t he si tue.tion is not arJ.y better, and t ho se who have 
no vested intere s t in fore ign l anguag e study are beg inning 
to regard the 1·rhole thing as a kind of \'laste.2 
Classroom activities in Korea. 
Dr . Kehoe pointed out the c r itical situation of classroom 
o.cti vi ties in Korea as follmrs: 
ll[hen they do beg in to talk a little, they are li!~ely 
to tr.f to constn:ct lite rary sentences in the manner of 
Geor;;e Gissing ( one of the most honored Bri t ish vrriters i n 
Korea), bt:t usuall~r without artic l es or prepositions. The 
result i s peculiarily uninte l lig ible, and t he teache r JilUs t 
be a para::;on of tact not to ~:; ive offense as she helps them 
to 5 et the sente;-Lce Horked out in modern usage. 
l Cole,~· cit., p . 61. 
2 Ruse, on . cit., pp. 82-8) . 
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'l'Leir guest.J..ons , e specia l ly in the advanced c l ass , are 
such as they f ancy i·Ti 11 ( and sometimes do) get the unsuspecting 
teacher to ta l k , so they Hon 1 t have to. They are a l so , in 
the be;inn.ing, prone to ask questions on grammar to ¥thich 
t .. e tea chers are instru cted to rep l y : I 1m sorrJ , I don' t 
k n.O\'l any gre.mnar. 11 Afte r a fe1:1 su ch tries, they .:; ive '-'P 
but their c onfidence in g ra..rn:~e.r is }) roba.b l y not muc11 ::haken 
by tue ex~: e r i ence. 1 
a) Students . 
Jramr....a r has been considered ar:10ng I( orean s tude::1t s a s 11 the 
key of vrisdom. 11 '. !h en a neH t eacher comes to a c l ass , the stt: dents are 
e..n .. '< i ous t o lmoH i·fhether t h e i r teacher of ...:..::1.; lis .. is qualified or 
not. Ofen some very comp li.cated :::;rar.unatical questions are asked 
by the s ·C.udents in order t o test t 1ei r instructor . Th ere has been 
a t endency for the student s, once the i nstru ctor has ac quired a 
re~ utation, to beli eve an~{thing he says . On the ot her hru1.d, once 
he l oses t.1e i r con:'idence that is the end . Dr . I~ehoe :c,urtter 
stated the.t 
T·tro years of e:cperie!lce '•lith th i s type of stud ents 
h as convinced the staff o:' the :'Lmdrunental s oundness of 
l a::1.sua.:;e teach in:; model l ed on the natural method (::.lthou,sh 
scientifically a c ce lers.ted by ·1hich any child , f',ny,.ihere in 
th e ·.rorlci, learns ·nis .nother ton; ue - - uithout trans l at ion, 
·rithout t1e st ldy of formal ;;ramr:le.r , ¥Tithou".:. t.he a i d of 
, ilin.;ua l dictionaries, ,,rithout phoneti c syctee , i·Tithout 
~y of the foroa l , mech~1ical, analytica l, so- called 
J:1 .s l :!JD (rea lly sources of con:E'usion) H ich usually e co:t!'.e the 
enC: of the study of l o..n:;ua;;e , insteaci of that 1 I!'.astery of 
usa,;e '.-Th ich should b3 tl:e aim of c..ny lans;Lca,;e course. 2 
l Ke1 oe, .££ · cit., pp. 10-ll. 
2 Ib.:..d . , u . 12. 
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She furthe de s cri ' O tl':e det8.ils i n English -~achin.:; as 
fo llOi·rs : 
They realize that com.rcunics.tion skills shou l d be l earned 
for the purposes of' co:rJI.n .. mication, and, a l so , that such s. 
natura l meth od mal:es great der:1e.nds on the i nstruc".:.or '. ho 
must hc.ve at hand a dazz lin:::; c.rray of tecl~niques, oparl:ed 
by a li·;ely ima~ination ar:d varie C. :·1ith c ons iderable 
orig:'..nality . I t is n t easy , t hey uill tell you , to create 
a r tific i e.lly , day after day , th3 natura l l a-:1.guage-leo..rning 
situation, at the same time t !1at care i s taken not to e;.:ceed 
·t_ _e 'lforC: - count uhich marks the vocab l c..ry l i :ni t of' t e 
class . I· i s not e e.sy to find materie.l s sui tab l e for ar.\:. 1 ts 
crith cor.::mv.nication skil l s o::' typic"' 1 first - ::; r ade r s . 
Ordinarily they nust be constr uctec., and tl: is tal:es t ii'-1e . 
Spe c ie. dril l s must be desi6ned for the sounds Xoreans 
find difficv.lt (notab l y the ciistinction bet:-reen 11 p 11 and 
II f , II II V II e.:tld tl b 1 II It r It and It l II J • 1 
::Lt i s nece ssary for Korea1: students to l earn the I nternationa l 
Phonetic Aloha'cet i n order to differc:mtie.te En3 lish speech sounds 
such as 11 p , 11 11 v , 11 and 11 r 11 from those of 11 f, 11 11 b, 11 and 11 1 . ~ 
The natu r al meth od u a s successfu lly taught t he Korean tea chers 
of En.·:r, lish by a g r oup of American p rofessors - - Dr. Kehoe, Dr . 
Streeter, iii so Gill and otters . Korean students of En:_:; lis 1 have 
been greatly i nf luenced by this m·st.hod and h~ve appreciated. t h e 
friendly p ioneer vm rk of the American Lan.suage Institute , Seoul, 
ICorea . There are many oth er outstandin.:; ecucator s fro:c:. the 'Jni t ed 
States •,.rh have 3 iven t:1e i r inexhat: s tible energies to establishi ng 
better a..n.d r0.ore der.wcre.tic educat ion in Korea , for Hhich every one 
of t he Koreans a r e sincere l y t; rateful. 
1 Loc. c it. 
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Dr . Kehoe made an effort to combat the pedantry of Korean 
students of English as folloi'IS: 
Great effortmust be made to break do1-m the misconceptions 
they have beent::.ught -- such as that a polysyllabic unproL~nceable 
vtord is always better than a s;i,pl ' le Oil?, or that a complicated, 
unintellig ible construction, involving cirumlocution, is 
preferable to a clear, straightforw.ard expression. 
~'leaning the teachers, awe.:y from Shakespeare and Matthew 
Arnold is likeviise a major problem in t he retraining course. 
Retraini~g the cultu ral value o~ the classics is of paramount 
concern to them, and the their point of vie\'/ is to teach 
language through literature. \'fheth er the students has 
any comprehension of the conten t of t hese master pieces is 
of no concern to the t acr:er, so long as he can translate 
t he words.l 
She described the background of the pedantic attitude as follo1t;s: 
'l'he spectre of scbolarship , in te rms of the classical 
scr i be v;ho memorized and copied in beautiful script the book of 
Confucius , still overshadovts the Korean ideal of the 
educated man . The singsons Che.nt of the old Gh ines e school 
instructional h~bit of having students read English poetry 
aloud in unison, without any cons i deration being sho1tm for 
t he ir lmoHledge of its meaning .2 
It is true tha t the Korean educational system had been patter·ned 
after that of the Chiese over several thousand years up to t h e 
nineteenth centu ry. As a r~u lt the pedantic air of Chinese 
echo lo.rsl1 ip persists even today. It n as been generally ac cepted 
1 Loc. cit. 
2 Ibid., pp . 12-15. 
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that po l ys sy lb.bi c an d. 11 bi c; \rord.s 11 are p referaJ le i n literary style . 
':'h e r·~ is, :10·.-Jever, a ne\'i t endency to be pop 1l ar by us i n.::; simr l e and 
strc:.ight.~. onrarC. e;~·o ression. It i s the m:t 10r 1 e \·iisl-. that plain a:.:d 
t~:1derstandable 3: ::~glist · e t2.u .;h t to Kore ::::.n stucl.e:::Y::.s •.·:hich ;!ill 
e:-;_-:'orco tl1e ne·.-r style i n the lo!l..§; ru:.1 . 
b) T-achers. 
~:ee.chers of: !!:ng li sh i1~ Korea are i n need of r e - educ tion, 
as Dr. Keh oe has insisted: 
The t raditiona l meth od by \"lhich they .ave 11 l earned11 
>.:.he 3:nzli sh l a.r.2,-ua:;e is ., ost r e rsistent anong t1~ e Kore an 
tec.ch e rs of SI~glish. A ferr teachers uh o have been students 
e.t the specia l t::caini!13 institute re-tooled t o the , t o them, 
r adical Ee· .. r Hethod ( 1·1e ce.ll it the Pai n l ess r-fethod). But the 
major · ty o:? 1:oreans in sclcool continue to meet in c l aoses of 
n ot less thah 50, a non-En~lish sp eak ing teac!ler •.;ho expla i ns 
c:..1td8.~e ::l Zng lish g r er:.:I'le. r in I:ores.n, occa s ionally pernittin~ 
the st'...ldent s t o r e c:·.d. e. l ov.d in u:::1ison afte r _, i m. I n this 
.; rou~ r'? e.din; , t he r-;::~:,hasis is a l l in the ::_:1ronunciat io:.1 o~ 
inci. ividua l ':r or t.c: J v. ith no attention c~iven to t he intonation, 
5.nvlec t.:.on o r tote.l 3otmd pattern of the s entenc e or ph rase, 
~uch l ess to the sense . l 
I V GEN'i'fJ\.1 SU!illt\iW 
Fries stu:mJ.ari ze d the teachin,; of Eng lish to f o re i gn 
studer:.ts as :f.'o 110\·rs : 
In learnine; a neH l angua.ge , then , t _e ch ief ·oroblem i s 
~-1ot e.t :.C irst t hc.t of learning voca bu l 2.ry items . It i s , firs t, 
th e mastery of t h e sound systen -- to u:<1derstand the s t r·::am of 
l Ibi d . ' p . ll. 
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s peech , to hear the distinc t ive s o1.md fee.tures and t o ap~) rox imate 
t.::e~c r production. It i s , second , the m8.stery of -':-he f eat r ,es 
o-f: a1-r~·.n~en:ent th::..t constitute the s tnwture of the l an::;ue . .:;e . 
Ti1ese are the matte r s that th0 nativ e speake r a s a child he.s 
early a.c q_u ired as u ncons cious h e..t i ts ; t hey L!!.Ust be col!le 
a·,ttor.latic habits of the aO.v.lt lea.r ner o-f: a ne•.-1 hm:;u c.;e . Of 
course "c.he s e thi~1.g can .. "lot be learned in e. vacuul!l . There mus t 
be su f'f iciomt vocabulary to opere.te t l1 e stru cture s •:.nc 
rep rcse11t the scv.nd syste!:l in a ctua l ~lee , ]~. p e rso:'1 h e.s 
11 l eal"!1ed 11 e. fo re i.-:;n l a:.11gua;::;e •·1hen he hae thus f'i r s t, •.ri thin c. 
li::nite d vocabu l ary mastered the sound syst e!!l ( th at is , 'then 
he can U::lder s tanci the strea."ll of speech anci acl1ieve an tmC:.erstand -
able product ion of i t; and has, second, me.de t he stl'uctural devices 
1 Jc.hat is, tte basic a r:ran::;ements o-:: u tterarJ.Ces ) nat t e r s of 
aut h omatic habit . Th i s deg r e e o f ma s tery of a foreign l un:::;W\3;8 
can be achieved by most adults , by 1nes.ns o f a sc ienti :i:'ic 
a}p ro a(;h 1:ith satisf2.ctor:':. ly se l e cted aml o rganize d ill2.teri"' l c;, 
iii thiil aiJprox i r:cat ely t hree 1::onths . I n that 1; rief t ime the 
l ec.rnin:; adu lt \·ri l l not become a f luent speaker f o r EL l occasions 
b t be can have l a id ~ c;ood ccu r a te foundation upon ·rh ich 
to b_li l d , and the extension of h is control of co!'ltent 
vocatu. l ary ui ll thor! come r ap idly o.nd •.-ri t h inc r easin :; eas e.l 
In lear:'ling e. se cond l e.n :uag e it is an indisp en s a b l e p roce-
vrith s:p eal:ing, then i)ans on to the ste.ge o f' si l ent 
ing , i·rhic is one of the suDreme obje c·i:. ives . Exper_~e:r-1t~ have 
:cea.ding n.bi l i t y, once attai:J.ed i n this '!!_~:z_, p ro v~de s, 
the second par t of this Drocess vrill be l r to clarify t his statel!lent . 
So.t:e •.-rriters , e . g., Michael 1:!e st, maintai n that for 
the r:-.a j ority o:::" s tudents the best men.ns to attain a s.~ ec'tldE2; 
k'c1m,r l ed;;e is first throu'_)1 r ee,d in:?; lmovrbd.:_; e. The a r::;ument 
is :9 lausi b l e . ':Then yet'. can r ead a lan:;u r:.:e 1-ri th eas <S- , y ou 
l ?ries , £2. · cit., .. . ) . 
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are close to a speaking ~mo>z.le :::;e . In any case, -'"he readin~ 
ob;jectivG i s aoov.t :::he onli ·one that can nov; te co mtenanced 
for a l l stude~1t s , m1d it renw.ins for t extboo:: '.Hiters and 
teache rs to sho\·r hm-r -sff:S..ci ·:mt ly the.t e.im c an be ac.:::oi::lpl iched. 1 
It is i mperative i'or Korean students of :Gn.:.; lish to 
1.mC:erstanC: tha t they shot:ld go throu,sh the e l er::.entaEY s·oea~:in-~ -
It is the ac.'.thor 1 s earnest des5.re to 1..1. r ge the neces c :i..ty of' 
t!1e Ll.terrele.tionsl:ip of reading c .. d spea;:inz; in teach ins ~ 1~; lish 
to I\ or·::f:LYl stt..1C.ents. 
1 Huse, .£;2.· cit., p. 8) . 
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l. 'ihe1·e i s e.n ur3ent need for ::m i nsti tt:tion for re e.earch in 
::Zng lish tse.chinz ilhere t eachers of' Sn.:;lish can aeet and study 
scientific a:0proaches . 
2 . P :~ulletin is needed arr.o:'l_; ::I:r-.,; li sh t'3e.chers and professors to 
nrov:de a means for th::: e~cchan~e o-: v i e;·rs an6. criticicmc cf' 
:Sn; lish teachin::; . 
5. 1:!e ll-0nali-f'ceci Ar:J r:'..can inntn. c".:.ors and p rofesso~s are s ore l::r 
needeC i n schools 3-ll.d cal e3es B~ S \·:e ll e.n i n :,h e proposed 
4. s~. itable te;:tbooks o.nd ;~uide "ool:s >·Jith oral and H:::'it":-en 
exc l·cises e.re ve x-:r much weG.ed . 
) . Sduce.tior.nl me- sv.rement and eva~.us:tion are not estc:.l: lished in 
Y:orea c.nd should be \/crked ut as soon as ·~ ossi bl e. 
5 . A~:dio -visual aid is a nother neces:J:'..ty ±'or I~oree.n e 'uca".:.ion. 
::."'l'J l :;__e d in speech exel'cises ::m::i :'or li::-:tenin:,: p<U!JOS s. 
7. It in the a t..:thor 1 s hope that .\rc;e rican eciuce.":-ors r.:a~r becoue 
:ie.ore interested in E:1.:; lis~1 tcach :'..n_; i n f'orei0n countl" i es si~ce 
:~:. ; lish l:'.n~v.a.::;e the ':!bole uorld '.:i ll be litera lly unitec. by a 
true 1.mdersta.nd.i:1..= o7 the :Jhl'istia n 3p iriJ.:. '•ihicb tbe U . . i ted 
1.0 :1 
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!J l o . 
J aps.::1e s e ;: ,evi se d IAr~e Schoo l 
! ""e Sys t em S~r stem :i•:eH 3yster::: 
• o 
')~ 
-/ 18 _ , 
22 17 Iie 1 .• J r c..d. 
-· I Sch Schoo 21 16 , ' ,<:' ( 1 u . l~ l il 0 . 
20 15 n_ Un iv. Co llo :o- e ~., 1:? 1l 
Co lle;:;e 
18 l ) po lleg ~ Fob unior 17 12 Pr epa-r £.to r y 
16 11 'Jotcr se Scho-1·- . •• •• )olle ::o. ~-
15 10 
Hi gh E i gh 
11- 9 Tech 
Schoo l 
l :J 
.., i::idd 1e Schoo l HidC. H 0 
!-':i dd.le Sch oo l Schoo 
12 7 Hid ci. l e ( l ~~re :u 3)Tech 
3chool ()y ,., \ Scho pl .., , 
ll 6 
10 5 
0 4 IAdu l t 
.-' 
8 5 Elemen-tary School ( 
/ ) Zd . 
' 
0 year s 
7 2 
/ 1 0 
~, 
Kir:rl ':) r .;a r u en / 
) , 
-r 
- ; 
, ., 
/ 
ESTA BLI SII.HSJ:JT 
By t h e -o:=-ovisions of Ordinance Eo. 102, 11 Establis: ment of 
Seo. l Tationa l Uni versity, 11 ef:Cect ive 22 Au.:;ust, . (1946), ir2~roved 
::ac iliti es f or h i ;:;h e r eO.uca-tion vrill be a vai l e.ble. 
The objective of the or C. inance is to r s.ise th academ· c 
s t ande.rds of t he Uni ve:csit~r to a l e vel equi val e~t to ".:.hose of 
l ea 'in::; institut ions of hi ; h e r l earning th:rou _:;hou t the Hor l C. . 
Certain ec ~ istins e ducatio::1.a l facilit ies r e merged into a 
reorz anized S·:oou l l'~ational Univers ity . Th ere \'fill e a p- o ~re ssi ve 
anagm:!'.at :':.on o.c a cid i ticnal educat ional fac ili t ies , required 
co lle::;es , shoo l s and l ear ned facultie s i n t he Univer::: ity. 
ln~ rance re ouirements a re to be p re s cribed fr om ti~e to 
time by the Board of ~! eg nts . At no t i me shall any considere.tion 
o:' race , nationality, reli::; io r-.:., sex , cast e o r· eco ~1onic position 
e !".c.cie or d.eemed a requirement :.:'o r adr.:.1ission to or a ttend;;.rcce 
at t he Unive rsity or for the s r anting or >Iithholcl ing of a:.1y 
de -.:; :cee , diplo:cla , cer".:. i ficate, s ch o l arship , g rant , emoluDent, r.onor 
or avw.rd by or in t he Univers ity . 
The fo llo\·ring Seou l co lleges and institutions of lea.rninz 
::.nd e.f' f ilia t ed installations are di s estab l ished and n'.sr-ged into 
;:;eou l ~ :ati onc. l U~'livers ity : the Seol~ l Co::·;rnercial , :Cental, La't~ , 
Iedical, ~.fi~1ing , ~\fo rma l e.nd Te chni c a l Co llege::; , the Seou l Unive rs ity 
(former l y called I~eij o Im~; e rial Unive r s ity), tl-ce ;'/omen 1 s 1-:o rn:.al 
Golle .:;e :::nd the Su~·10n Agriculture and Fo r est ry :)o llege. 
::=rhe cor;-.:o re,.te e;~ :_stence ol ee~ch liste d colle; e a!ld 
irrs-;-,it tion of l ear n in3 is termin2.ted a nd ·U:.c p rol}e rty , e cu i p!i:8nt , 
r ec o rd::; , :::i...mds ~ .r:d pe rso~mel of each institut i c!'l. ~:me~. i ts ai':,:'il i ated 
are t rans:'e r red t o the centro 1 of' Seo '~' l ~Jational University. 
The ::'ol l ovring colle::;e s a x- e e ot e.b lishe d \"lithin Seoul 
~~ational University : A:~ricul'uure and ~~o rc stry , Coml!lerce , l:e.1t i st.ry , 
~ - 'ucat :', on, Sn-::; ineerL1:;, _;' i De Arts, Lai·l, Liberc.l Art s ai1d Sciences, 
c..r-"d iiedic::.,._e , inc h:C.inz Schoo l o :~ ~~urs ins:; and G1·adua.t e School. 
1.\ Board of r:~eG el'l:..s i s establ:·~ Ghed as t h e ~ove~crti~'1~ bod.:,,. 
o ~: the :_. :~i versi t y . 
':'he D •. yK rtr!:lent of :!'inm1.ce o.:' th e ·}over!Jirrent of i:orsa is 
e.ut.1oriz ec~ one dire cted to a~1:n·o pr-iate such funds a s are n e c essar y 
to cc:.r~r out the provis: .ons and objectives of' t he ordine.nce . 
l Summation, op . cit . , No . 9, : ·ne, 1946 . 
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HIDDLS SCEOOL CURHICULmr 
The accom)lanyin; table outline the core cutticult.tns for 
the junior and senior midd le schools \·rhich becru:J.e effective 
1 3e)ltember, ( 1945) . The nm.1ber of class periods per vreek :i:'o r 
each subject are : 
TABLE XIX 
::ORE CUi .RIC'JL:...l-I } OR JU1:IOR 1-liD:C~ SCHOOL 
( Class pe r iods / week ) 
geq 1ired Subjects 
Social studi es 
Eathmatics 
Ger..era l sciance 
Pl ~rsi cal eG.ucation a..n.d 
1ea l th 
Vocat ion sub j ct y 
;";v.s ic 
Electives 
l:usi c 
3'i::.1e .~ .. rts 
Arts 
Cra~t 
;.J.ethematic s .lil 
.' orei; r.. h n;ua,;e .£/ 
Vocational su:::;j ects 
S-:-;ecial cot,_rse 2,/ 
Grade 
"'" 
5 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 
( 29) 
2 
2 
2 
0 
_2_ 
0 to 
7 3-rade 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 
( 29) 
2 
2 
2 
0 
10 0 to 10 
8 3-r a de 
5 
0 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 (?'"\ 
_4/ 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 t o 15 
C) 
./ 
3-rc.de a 3-rac.e 
1 1 l 
Jc i ence 1 1 1 
59 39 39 
:·:OT~: 
~/ J:ach school to o ·:cl' cours es Ecg;re ec 1..rpo!l ;:i th t.1a DeuiJar !:. r.'.ent 
of :7.:d.uce.tio:rl a:r1d must meet ;1utiona1 standards o::' inst rw:~t ion 
anC. eqt: i~:::r:ent . ::<: l e cti ve vocationa l co rses offeree. as a; r eed 
·:1i t1 !::·enalt:-ilen t o:C ·:c.l'.cc.tio;1 . 
_E/ _-..orei;n lc:.::.y:;-... :::.g;e ::::.nd Ei rcetl:. :; ra cie I!:'.aJ.:,hme.t ics reauiret:. a l l 
ex cept t e rr.:1inal tv.rler1ts . 
:21 Suecial cot1.r ses i11 1\ores.Tl l £i.l1.~~t.~e..r:;e 2.11d sc i ence are t er.::: ·o1·ary 
o:(l:L:r b .t ~ :a~r be aclclod ~; o :·e,:;ule.r \/Ol'l;: next i ~ needed t o b ·L:z 
s .v.dents t:··, to s t a:;.C:al·cs reco!:o·menC.eC. in the o lt 1ine o:' '.I r:;:. 
'") 
:JU .:,:; I OULLT:: ?0.--: SK·TIO::: EIDIL~ S'EOOL c... 
( Olass pe r :.o d s I \lee~: 
S1.. bjects 
:ecu ired Subjects 
Soc ::.a. l s~Gv .. dies 
3ci~l;,c e 
?l·~ ~r~. iC ~\l ::~·-:\,l c at iOl'l 3.!.1d 
hee, lth 
?orei:r- l an;u9 se ~/ 
~lec..:~ ives 
Gr ade 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 t o 5 
0 to 2 
(21- 26) 
}rs.de 11 
./ 
5 
5 
0 
3 to 5 
0 to 2 
( 16-2 1 ) 
2 
3 
5 
0 
0 
5 to 5 
0 t o :::: ) 
(11-16, 
JL1.2 
() 
' 
:!red 10 ~rr:tde ll :·re.do 12 
----- --- ----
2 2 2 
(5) ( 5 ( ~ _/ .£/ ci"uCI. i e s 
c 0 r.::, / :3c ience 
l··:::t thm8. tics 0 5 5 
5 c:; _5 ...4 ~7 o rc i :~rl l an;-;'vu3.ge 
:; 5 :z, / 
3 -, 3 :; .'\rts 
0 0 5 
'5 to 18 '5 t o 20 5 to ? c-- 2 
5) )9 :zo ) _, 
:·TO'l'E : 
~/ T:.1i s course is a co~1.tinuation of the fWJ.J.e lo.n_~~uage e_ected 
in junior hi.::_;.'l .3 rcde . 
_ 9/ S:t_:;e:::ie.l economic ::-;eo;; r:c.:--by ;; ::.ve;.1. f :.ve :0 e riods per i·reel:: : ·or 
one yen· and open to studen-':.s in .::; racJes 10 , ll or 12 . 
~/ 'Tocv..t i ona l cot:. roe s t o be or~a:r1ized to f~ t needs in variouc 
cor:.JI:C' n ities and l!2.Ust Jl'.eet lJ.ational aat rc.ndards of' i nstr' ction 
a!1.d equipment . Te :c·l!'.in2.l students do in;; 15 or :mo:re ::eriods 
::>e r 'f;Ia8 l·:-:: of vocatio~1c: .. l tr::_'~ i!linz may re d.uce ph=tcic?. adt:ca.t. ion. 
tc :t 1r ee :9er iocls per i·reel:: and ma y be. ex cus ·:~d :Eror2 ~ ·o::-ei.;n 
l m:<-;u a3e . Ve.r ic.t i ons i !1 the nt12:1ber of :9eriod per Hoek of 
-~:~R Gr e l ~ c ·~. ive s:.rb jectz 1noy be rl.lade ,,·:ith i!'l ... lir:.liJ~:::.t i o!l of 
".:.l1s t: i nimun total of 39 periods ro: uire d :'or all subj e ct s . 
l S1..lmmatio!l, op . cit ., Yo . 12, Se:;Jtewber, 19lf6 .• pp . 68- 69 . 
